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E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R.

Vol.V.

VILLAGE &VICINITY.
-Beautiful
weather and good sleighing.
-Thirty-eight
below zero Sunday morning.
-Wood
lively.
-Wood
pond.

hauling

through

the village

teams nave begun to cross

CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, JAN. 13, 1887.

-Following
are the thermometer readings at 7 o'clock last Sunday evening:
Calais, 30°, Woodstock, N. B., 45 o, Fort
Fairfield, 47 o, Caribou,
53 o, Presque
Isle, 6 3 o below.
-Mr. Ephra,·m I~ttssell,
ofHai·t'"o,·d,di"ed
.
"

is at Topsham, Monday, where he had gone
to visit relatives.
He was ill but a short
the

time, with pneumonia.
Mrs. Russell has
been stopping for the past few weeks at

-The cash system is the best way to do the home of her brother
business.
W. E. Adkins.

A new
- A t rac k fior t ro tf mg h as b een scrape d 5 ct.
store.lot of 5 and
on the pond.
-Bright
moonlight
frequent of late.

nights

have been

IO

in this village,

ct. goods at Boston

of ~:e~:tg~t~~!:~:r~::~~~t::n
~snc~:i;e:i::
Waters, is a member of the committee on

-Notice
the new ad. of c. B. Atwood &
Co. in this issue.
-Mr. A. L. Dennison of Portland, was
in town Tuesday,

Railways, Telegraphs 1md Expresses, and
of the committee on Claims; also a member of the Senate Standing Com. on Engrossed Bills.

-Mr. Gilbert Simmons,
town Wednesday.

Oysters every Friday night at H. H.
Burbank's.
-The Schofield cake griddle, advertised

of Jay, w'ls in

-Stephen
Doten of East
in town Wednesday.
-'.(he Good Templars
members every week.

Sumner,

was

are adding new

-Mr. Peter Holman of East
was in town Wednesday.

Dixfield,

-Mrs. Abbie Goddard has gone to Mercer to live with her daughter.

in this paper, is one of the handiest things
that can be added to the kitchen utensils.
It has been tried in our family, and experience proves that one can fry cakes in it
from two to three times faster than in the
ordinary way. Try it and be convinced.
Ten IO qt. pans for $r.oo at Boston 5 ct.
store.

-Sunday
morning was the coldest wea-The following officers of Anasaguntither ever recoMed in Canton.
cook Lodge I. 0. O. F., were installed
-If
this continues some thermometers
Jan. 5, by D. D. G. M.,
J. S. Mendall,
will have to be lengthened down.
N. G., Nathan
Reynolds; V. G., H. H.
-There
are a few delinquent subscribers
Burbank; Rec. Sec. A. L. Stanwood; Per.
who will fall out by the way Jan. 20th.
Sec. F. E. Bicknell;
Treas. J. B. Look;
Warden, C. N. Needham;
Con. G. Hay-Dr. C. H. Gibbs, of Liv€rmore Falls, ford, Jr. Thoe Lodge now numbers l6o
was in town last Friday on professional
members and is in a flourishing condition.
business.
-C. L. Hutchinson
and F. R. Stevehs
have put in a new Clark & Tobie pump for
their own use.
-F.
R. Stevens has finished hauling
wood to the pulp mill, and now is hauling
pine to Fuller's mill.
-There
will be a Sunday school concert
at the Baptist church next Sunday evening
at 7 o'clock.
All :ire invited.
-Mr.
Harvey
Russell of Abington,
Mass .. has been visiting former acquaintances in Canton and Hartford.

One, Three, Five and Ten Gal. Oil Cans
at H. H. Burbank's.
-Mr. J. W. Thompson, publisher of the
Horse Breeders' Monthly, has just issued
a second edition of his "Noted Maine
Horses.''
It is a revision and extension of
volume first, giving a complete record from
reliable sources up to 1886. The work
comprises 348 pages, bound in cloth, and
is now ready fordeliveryat$r.5opercopy,
or $r.6o by mail.

20 long handled Dippers for $r.oo at
BoS t on 5 ct. st ore.
-The Canton Temperance League held
-Miss
Georgia Towle was presented
one of its best meetings at the Baptist
with a nice Bible last Sabbath, in recognichurch last Sunday evening.
There was
tion of her services as organist at the Bapa large attendance
and the singing and
tist church.
speaking was interesting and enthusiastic.
-The following officers of Canton En- Two young ladies circulated the pledge
campment. were installed, Jan.7. :-E. P., and obtained several new signatures.
A
A. L. Stanwood;
H. P., J. S. Mendall;
deep interest in temperance
and the enS. W., E. E. Phillips;
J. W., H. C. Ad- forcement of the prohibitory
law prevail~
kins.
in our community.
-Mr. Gilbert Tilton of Buckfield is manBest Water White Kerosene Oil at C.H.
ufacturing and selling a very handy iron- Lucas', only 13 cts. per gallon.
ing board.
Several have been boui;ht in
-The
assignees in insolvency of the
this town, and prove to be a great con- Canton Lumber Company, located at Gilvenience.
bertville, sold the equity of redemption in
-J'he TELEPHONE has received a copy
of the Biographical
Sketches of Members
of the Senate and House of Representatives
of Maine, for 1887-8, with compliments of

the Canton steam mill, booms, fixtures,
&c., together with the equity in threefourths of two township of timber land, to
Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee of Buckfield, for $ro,-

C. H. Gilbert.
-We have not yet completed the plans
contemplated for giving the weekly news
summary and market reports, but expect
·
,.
k
1
h
,.
tom a ,ew wee s, w 1en t ose ,eatures will
be more complete than now.
-If the farmers of Eastern Oxford in-

300. The incumbrances
.on the above
property amount to about $27,000. It is
understood that Mr. Bisbee made the purchase for Mr. George Van Dyke of Lancaster N H
M v
D k •
. .
, • • . r. ~n Y e ts p1es1dent of
the Connecticut River Lumber Company,
and thus the product of the mill will be
doubled.
The Merchants' National Bank
of Portland hold the claim.

tend to organize an Agricultural
Society
it is high time a move was made to obtain
a charter.
A few weeks more and then no
15 lbs. Standard
Granulated,
19 lbs.
chance for action of the Legislature will Good Brown, or 17 lbs. White Coffee Suoccur for two years.
gar for $r.oo at H. H. Burbank's.
-Friday
morning's edition of the Bos-This
year Washington's
birthday
ton Herald gives the particulars of a shootcomes on Tuesday; St. Valentine's day on ing affair that occurred in a Brockton hoMonday; April Fool's day on Friday;
tel Thursday afternoon.
John E. Groce
Memorial day on Monday; Fourth of July shot his wife, Emma, twice in the head,
on Monday; Christmas on Sunday; Easter then pointing the revolver at his own head,
Sunday will be the roth of April; Lent be- fired twice. Both were found a few mingins March 2d.
utes later, conscious, but unable to speak,
Extra Bargains at Boston five cent store. in their room at the hotel of F. W. Deco&-At the annual meeting of the Canton ter Mrs. Groce·s father, to whom Mr.
Driving Association
held Jan. rst, 1827, Groce directed a note saying they were disthe following officers were elected for the couraged and could see no better prospect
for the future.
Later advices have assignensuing year:
President, Z. E. Gilbert;
ed jealousy as the cause of the deed. Groce
Secretary and Treasurer,
M. Peabody;
Board of Directors, Geo. W. Moore, J\I. C. is a native of Cohasset, Mass., and marDelano, H. C. Ellis, C. 0. Holt and M.A. ried Emma Decoster in 1867, who has alreputation.
Wait. The treasurer's
report shows the ways borne an irreproachable
Association has prospered the past season. :\frs. Groce is a relative of several families
The park has cost the Association $r ,750, in Canton.
and the stock itands 6o per cent above par
ro lbs. Rice for 50 cts. at H. II. Burbank's.
value.
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Subscription, $1.50 Por Year.
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East Sumner.

West

No.Z.

Sumner.

Sunday morning was the coldest yet.
The public installation of G. A. R. ofThe mercury reached a point marked only ficers and entertainment Saturday evening,
Byron•
40 below zero. How's that for low?
was an impressive and happy occasion,enFrank Richmond
has bought the old
The Cong'! Ladies' Circle are now mak- joyed by a large company in attendance.
Rev. Geo. Forbes of Canton, N. Y., died
Bunker farm owned by Brad. Knapp, in with
ing heroic
furnish of the
cushionseffort:;
at an toexpense
aboutchurch
$120. of pneumonia the 3d inst., after a sickness
Roxbury.
It is one of th e beS t intervale
A box sociable on Tuesday eve was in aid of less than a week. The remains were
brought here for interment,
beside tho;;e
farms in Roxbury.
He paid fifteen hun- of the enterprise.
dred dollars.
Our teacher, D. A. Gates. went home of his two wi,·es, daughterE of H. B.
Chandler, of this place. The funeral the
We have several men that are workino-'0 last week on a brief vacation.
.
.
A. J. Russell was summoned last week 9th inst. at the Universalist
church, of
fur Stap~es 11'.
No. 6, loggm_g. They re- quite suddenly to Brunswick to visit his which he was a former pastor. was very
port he 1s domg a good bus111ess and cut- brother Ephraim, who is very low if living. largely attended, as he was the cheri~hed
ting fine timber.
The Baptist circle and friends have pur- friend of a large circle. Rev. Mr. Houghton of Deering, officiated on this sad occaHarrim_an Bancroft has been fi_xing up chWasehdena
tnheewficrasrtpettraf?tnr
tt·heaecirhcehs
uRrcth11n·
'"ord
"
sion. Mr. Forbes leaves a bride of four
arou nd his ?lace.
H: ~as b>.tlt a hen Falls, look out for "John" and listen to a months, to mourn as only such can mourn,
?~~~: s:npdo ~shan~w 0bml~mtO a s~p-ho:se Afew wordsh add_r~ssed
to h t~~F 1;loU17~r~. and little boy of about two years, fatherless
10
and motherless.
REM.
the sap tim; cor:;e/
as
e rea y w en so:i~•~~~stib~~ :~ ;.
tot e
SL~~u~.e Oui miller, Wm. L. Chase, has been
0
spJ:~r:i1~a;;~:s~~~
i~ J:~i~r}t'1~eau~
Ea;t Hebron.
making extensive repairs on his mill property.
He has put in a Perry turbine water
poplar.
Tom is a good hand with hor,es.
The weather is extremely cold. Sunday wheel, 44 horse power.
With this J\Ir. C.
Sam Knapp has some nice steer calves being the coldest of the season, the mersays he can grind 20 or 25 bushels per
that chain five feet. Reuben Richmond
cury ranging all the way from 14 to 31
hour,
easier
than
formerly
ro bushels, and
has a pair of white heads that girt five feet below zero.
with one-half the amount of water.
The
and three inches, and there are several
Sunday night quite a snow storm.
grist
mill
being
in
the
basement,
he has
more good ones in town.
Henry Berry is better; has been out to put on the first floor a Ricker board mill,
Still they bring in fishers.
A. S. Young the barn.
which has all late iinprovements.
There
and Charles Peare brought in two SaturDea. Bonney is better and able to go is power sufficient to carry a 50 inch saw,
day, and S. Taylor had one bronght in last
about some.
900 revolutions
per minute.
vVith r r-2
week by the gummers as they came in with
Dea. James \Vhiting's wife is quite sick, inch feed, we leave it for the reade1·s of the
a load of gum.
A.
and the Dei,con has been unable to get out TELEPHONE to ascertain the time required
but
very little.
Canton Point.
to travel through a 16 ft. log. Mr. Chase
Next Thursday has been appointed as a
Your corre&pondent has a sore thumb, day for a donation party at this place for makes the price for sawing for the next
caused by a jam, while handling
birch Rev. C. T. Keen, who is preach:ng here six months soft wood $1.50 per M., hard
wood $2.00 per M. Mr. C. also contembolts.
It was so cold at the time that he and at E. Buckfield.
plates putting in a shingle machine.
scarcely felt it. He has been unable to folA. P. Brown is getting out cypress sleepLevi G. Robinson of Snmner, h,;s leased
low his usual business-work,
on account ers for the R. R. He has a lan~e lot.
his farm for two years toPalmerYork,and
of it for several days.
K.
moved to Norway, where he will work in
A stranger came this way two ~eeks
the tannery.
Frye.
ago, claiming to be a blacksmith and lookGeorge Berry, a son of Wm. D. Berry,
ing for a chance to "set up business."
A
,ve are having some very good meetings
who
is home for the holidays from Rochesshop was awaiting him, so he stepped in here yet. Some new ones come forwrrrd
ter,
N. Y., where he if studying'theology,
and was soon at the bellows and anvil. nearly every meeting.
Vie are glad to
preached
at the Baptist church the 2d inst.
Thus far he has proved a fii·st class work- learn that this week is a week of prayer at
A singing school was organized Monday
man.
Let him live.
H.
Canton.
We hope that prayer may reach
evening
under
the well known instructor,
the hearts of many.
Cyrus Gammon of
of \Voodstock,
DIXFIELD.
Canton was in two or three of our meet- Prof. Geo. Chamberlain
opening
with
about
thirty scholars and
A pension has been granted to Mrs. ings last week; he was a great help.
more to follow. Prof. C. is a thorough
Blanche Waite, of Dixfield Centre.
and efficient teacher, and it is hoped those
Fifty couples attended the old folks ball
Gilbertville.
interested will avail themselves of this opat the National House, Jan. 7th.
portunity.
REM.
Weather
cold
at
Gilbertville.
The school at the Centre will close FriTeam&ters complain of roads being soft
day, Jan. 14th, after which, in the evening
Weld.
and
mealy.
of the same day, there will be an exhibition
Business quite lively at present.
31
at the town house gotten up by their well
fames E. Porter Post, G. A. R., No. 103,
known teacher. Miss Alma Marble.
A teams are employed hauling wood to the publicly installed the following
officers
good time is expected.
There will be vo- pulp mill. which makes business quite Saturday evening, Jan. rst:
A. L. Horn,
cal and instrumental music to add enjoy- lively and increases trade here.
Com.; E.W. Parlin, S. V.; J. L. PlumLarge amounts of groceries,
cracked mer, J. V.; E. L. \Ventworth,
ment to the occasion.
Chap.; W.
The trial of ,v. W. Gammon ,·s. the An- corn, meal and feed, are hauled from this M. Russell, 0. D.; J. G. Grover, O. G.;
sel B. Davis estate will commer.ce Jan. place daily, to various parts of the coun- C. Pratt, QM.;
E. P. Robinson, Q M.
S.; H. R. Butterfield, Adj.; ·w. S. Yeatton,
nth, tried before Judge Wilson of South try.
We feel some one should be looking aft- S. M. Sergeant elect E. Berry was not
Paris.
Diphtheria has been raging to some ex- er scholar, who are seen daily in the streets present.
Supper was served before installation by the ladies of the Relief Corps.
tent this winter in some parts of our town. instead of attending school.
Mr. J. Frank Jennin.gs has 5 teams yardA. B. C.
The box mill has recently been purchasing wood, ·which he intends to haul to the ed by Oscar Conant for $1,000.
SCIENCE
HILL.
pulp mill.
A. L. Sweetser has gone to the Maine
General Hospital for treatment.
At this writing the weather is promising
Hartford.
QEite a quantity of apples have been
a good opportunity for those interested in
J. O. Palmer, Principal of our school hauled to Wilton of late.
A.
lumbering and wood hauling.
Emery Knights is chopping wood for last fall, is teaching at West Paris.
G. N. Coburn accidentallv fell a tree on
The school at Hartford Centre will close
Manderville Holman.
one bf his oxen, injuring hit~ quite severeMarion Holman has been hauling pine next Saturday.
John T. Glover has bought a nice young ly.
lumber to Dixfield Village.
Vv. D. Ladd has bought a fine organ.
Geo. Fletcher is hauling George Mitch- horse of Cushing Ford.
Deer are reported very plenty in Weld
Albert Ames has a horse very sick with
ell's wood.
and Carthage.
Jerry Knights has the leaders for oxen. pneumonia.
Somebody h,•Jped themselves
to A. A.
Moses Young has been confined to the
He hauls one cord of white birch to Dixhouse the past week with abscess in his Hosmer's wolf robe Christmas night Nhile
field Village at a load.
he was at the entertainment.
throat.
The school on Science Hill has closed
The friends of Lane Masterman
made
We have a very good opinion of a 1·ewith happy results.
but not so much him a present of about $30. Mrs. MasterJ. Knights has bought those calves ofG. spectable relationship,
man's
health
is
improving.
given over as our 'better half', who purC. Childs.
Geo. Staples has about 40 men on the
chased a colt, "Dandy" in Kennebec Co.,
th{otu~ t~~ ~i~lls~f~. nearly recovered from with two pages of pedigree, reasoning that mountain
cutting
timber.
They have
E.
Aunt Polly Kenney is in very feeble he has a right to expect all the good qual- nearly one million yarded now.
ities to the exclusion of all the bad ones.
health.
Recently
we
bought
eighteen
pounds
of
No
sufferer
from
any
scrofulous
disease,
\Villie Holman has recovered from his
brown sugar for $1.00 for culinary
pur- who will fairly try Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ill~~-!~ fr~t~n~~~~;Jr~:~- sold his oxen to poses, in view of econemy, bu,t find on us- need despair of a cure. This remedy
ing it that eight pounds of granulated su- purges the blood of all impurities, destroys
Melvin Holman.
1
It may the germs of scrofula, and infuses new life
We learn thrtt the school at the Centre gar wou d be about its equivatent.
not be generally known that mills grind- and vigor throughout the physical organcloses F~iday, Jan. 14th, wit~ a (yceum in ing a certain kind of rock are running
ization.
the evemng, composed of rec1tat10ns. The
question for discussion is, "Resolved, that night and day in this State, furnishing
material
for parties in
The Bost"n correspondent of the Canton
Slavery before the war was a greater evil the adulterating
Will Brother Carthan Intemperance
is now," and will, no sugar business largely purchased in Port- TELEPHONE is a "we."
land
I
am
informed.
H.
B.
M.
ver
inform his readers how many of him
doubt, be ably discussed.
G. C. C.
there are and what they have against Tke
East Buckfield.
Mexico.
Phonograph.-Phillips
Phor,ograph.
Henry A. J. Rolfe of East Rumford, reJan. 9th 22 below zero. The coldest
Respectfully referred to SHOMER.
cently received a pension of nearly $1200.
of the season at this place.
D. M. Hildreth from Dartmouth college He is doing considerable
with it. First
Stop that cough, by the use of Ayer'1,
has been v-isiting his scholars a11d friends he paid his debts like any honest man Cherry Pectoral-the
best specific for all
would do. He has bought two nice young throat and lu11g diseases.
in this place.
It will allay inV. P. DeCoster and sister have returned
horses of A. J. Knight paying $200 each flammation,aid respiration, and strengthen
from a visit through Franklin Co.
for them.
Those claiming to be judges the vocal organs.
Ayer's Almanac are
Chas. Foster from this town has located say he bought them for a price that can be free to all. Ask for one.
a tooth pick factory at Strong village. He added to. He is to erect some cheap
Born.
has bought up several hundred cords of buildings on his "ranche" and get for himpoplar and birch.
He pays for the former self and horses comfortable quarters.
Weld-Dec.
30, to the wife of vValter
We
$2.75, and $3.75 for the latter per cord.
wish him a prosperous
and happy New Cushman, a son. Jan. 1, to the wife of
Will Cushman, a son.
Boston quotations arc, that beef is from Year.
INDEX.
r-2 to r ct. per lb. higher.
B. B.
Sumn~r-Jan.
8th, to the wife of Henry
No. TURNER.
A.
Sturtevant, a daughter.
E~st Peru.
The st:ige drivers' first annual ball will
Died.
The mercury registered 32 below on the be held at Keene's Hall, January 25th.
Franklin Plan.-Dec.
20, 1886, Almon
9th.
·wilson Post, G. A. R., had a public inAn_drews,
aged
71
years. 7 mos.
M. Hall has leased the grist and saw stallation of of omcers, Saturday evening.
mill of Mr. Pomeroy at Green's Ferry, The exercises commenced with singing by
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
where he intends to do grinding and saw- the choir; installation, a song by Mr. EdTHE BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
ing long lumber, also about 75 thousand
ward Chase, an address by Rev. M. K.
Ulcers, So.It Rheum, Fever
from his lot near the mill. He intends Mabry, and a song in German by Mr. and Bruise~Sores,
putting in a new circular saw and will do ~frs. Otto Schnuer.
Mrs. J. I<'rank Page Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaim,
Corns,
and
all
Skin
Eruptions, and posicustom sawing we learn.
presided at the organ.
The Post have in
It
Bennie Packard starts the first tier of preparation
and will soon present the tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
birch in our mill yard.
comedy drama, "A Soldier of Fortune."
Price 25 cents per
An insane man was taken to the insane or money refunded.
Alonzo Oldham cut his leg quite badly
while cutting open bundles of corn stalk. hospital at Augusta Tuesday, by Frank D. box. For Sale By Nathan Reynolds, Druggist, Canton, Me.
1y51
W.B.
Merrill.
M1K1t:.

~!

°

°

I

'l'ho World,

s1motimcs rn'flcterl my mi~s:on. Oh. h~w maud ~,mt li~ r,o f~: _ On this arm !1;ih~hmanv cut's nf. 1ifo htl.':o r_p·es;~d fo his Ji s. lea~ed, t<, ~hi.~~o::nt he hat~,/lown, •11-,s .\ The world is a queet· o:d fellow.
1 1
1:l!J
t ·ut he o~s~,o,l down. anrl h:,w otteu ba, hJ te111she rnt11 ,,ashocl,on m_yu'°hteonsne __ h
As you jQmney alo,1g by his s:clo
s\oo·l v.ith his hard h(d ou tho bboiinµ;
hath de1.ondo L _ Let hm !?:·' free. I am t~,c
heart of tho s 1 '1 of God' It pains mu verv I rausorn. Let lumesc-a_ o the la,~, I to >I~tao You had better conceal any troublo you
feel
't.'1EJ Il:ROOKLY:-!
DlVINE'IJ SUN- much th~t I haze t1 tostity a,ainst
thfa I scourgn:ss.
Let the cup pass from h~m. I
DAY STIRMON..
''hristian man, and yet 1 must, \n behalf of drank 1t t?the tire~. Put o~ h'.m the c1••:v,_, If you want to tickle bis pride.
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
Hlm who will in no wise rlea.rthe ~uilty, sn.v of lll_e,fo1 _I have" or~ the ero'."'n ot tho1 n i~ No matter how he:i.vyyour burdonthnt this Christian man has rlonc wrono- He
Ove1 ag-amst my c1oss of shame set Ii Don't tell him about it, pray,
th
1fitfu\
CANTON,
OXFORD
CO.,
ME.
Subject
of Discourse:
"On Trial.''
it:eed
worl\\Y- _Hedt~:< ~eh nc::s
~.~~~t\~;~u~~~v,;
M~ botb sid 2,, .ha,·e
He will only grow co:der ar.d shrug hit
0 0
1
--t 0 eh~
a~rl fert u~d~~e a 1;'{;01,s~id -~pokeu and th~1·e is oniy moro thi_ug re1:1aiu,
1
shoulder
• a e
•0 ,,
.
mg, and 1hutB the awardrngof ttte Jud,.
I N CARVER, EdHor and Proprietor. I\ TEXT: "We ha'IJe an advocate with the \gimgs_heougl;Jt'>have~t
:r~_-Thatwilldo,
ment.
n youharn ever oeen in a co;u-t- And hurriedly wnlk a.way.
1
• •
F";ther:, Jesus Ch1·ist the rioMeous."-l
wit~~~\uc~\1 i~'t1he case is an
room youkno~ th~ silence arid the solemnity
•
Joun 11·,_ L .
an t'. .-.f Gt>l. Bright and shiniu"?;one. wbat
whe? the verdict 1s about t? be :endereJ or Dot carefully cover yom· sorrow,
And the world will be yom friend,
The average duratio::i of life bns be2n
Standmg ma court.room you say to your• id 0 g. h
berei Vvhat hast t'iou to •ay
the Judgment about to be given. Ab0u~th,~
.
•
sel_f: "At this_ bar crime has often b~n a.r- ag
t~fs man ~n trial1 "Oh.'; savs the
soul on tnnl, ~ha 111t be saved or shall 1t be If only you'll bury yom· woes and be meniy
made the subjc~t of fresh invest.,gntion
ra1gned; at this witueS3 stand ~e oatu has ni';H>J"I have bean a messano·er to him aurl lo ti
At!o_ut1on.1 _abo;.e. around, ~~nentb
He'll cling to you close to the end,
1
by a German statistician,
wh'.> finds that
~~\'ct~c~et°a~t:~~ ~!n~::ct
~[8iht:j~~;~,~
have gnardo:l him. I ha,,voO watched him.
.Ai!~e j~d~:r:?s:l~~d
ffi~rt~cision,
Don't aslr him to !if!; one finger
the lowest avernge is for the day labo:·er
desk sentence has been pronouuceJ."
BuG I With thlswing I defended him, ~ml_ often!lever t:> be oha.nged, never t) be revoked:
To lighten your burden, becauso
years),
and
the
highest,
have to toll you to-day of a trial higher than times when he knew it_not I led_lum mtothe
"There is ther~fore n_owno condemnation tc He never will share it, but silently bear it
( thirty-two
any Oye1· and 'l'errnine,·'or C1r~uit or Su- green pastm·es au-~ beside tho st_1!1waters. T them who are m Christ Jesus."
And he will be loml with appla1ise.
among those who engage in manual toil
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w~:,n~ Y1
Martin's 1rnrnlyzed leg, the sl«Jck re- ~!~/[al~~~ ihaf1b ~t;h~o~;,is!~ti
th
Adam that that bird will cn,rve out a.
membering that they still l;cep the' old
is :;;~~;·e~If11,
~~r11:r~?ii
check for the amount due, but the oth(;r
stored her speech, and apparent! '1 the leg grudge
good. 0 Wor'Jd of tho g'"eedy eye for you for uothing
As the spee:i of the
,,.,. earnes'ly a
insisted 11pon hal'ing a picture.
:Mun- memorable record.
will be all right ago.in after the pisto
and the hard heart, 1hatwill do. You may thoug-h you brought a world of t;·e~suras3 kn,csy dashed off ,i sketch on the spot
bird is depc1:dent on his shape, resolusoht wound heals. -New York Su:1.
s1tdown.
1
The seMnd witness I call in this case is !~de;.1:kefn.! car:S~i~h:us; ~~~ w1t~ w~~~ 1rnd gm
it to him, saying:
"There,
tion and endurance, those 1n charge of
Conscien~e. \Vho art thon, 0 Coos::ieuce/ as forlorn as you, and ho has ne,•er 1o3 ta case. tbat is easily worth ~3. 000."
The upThe World's Way.
hrcedera cannot be too particular in see-What is vour bnsiness r "\.Vhere were you Conraga. 0 chrilltian sou\. I think tha.t aftor
hoLterer ncccptcc1 it delightfully,
and
We read in the notes of the day
born? W~a.t are you doing here! "Ob.," all there may be some chance for you, for tho hurried off to a picture dealer,
·,ho re- ing thn,t they arc bred short.
For diffi.Of some trusted one now gone astray;
says Conscience, "I was born in heaven; I great Advoca_ta rises to make his p!ea, he fused to give anything like tba amount
And the wo,·ld rinf;S aloud with tbe r:ews,
came down to befriend this man; I have lived
cul t work and long journeys
birds
Of those whom the;r trust did abuse.
with
him,
I
have
iustructad
him.
I
ha,·e
!~:-1~st•~;~Ife'!t.a¥
a.~~ft
~i1\h~~i,fs'.'~~~~
[or
it.
I-lack
he
went
to
the
n,rtist,
a.skAnd every oue singetb the soni{
wa.-ned him. I sho"·ecl him the right and more; bl1t Jooir at that wo,uded hand of ing him to retouch the sketch and in- between 2 and 5 1-2 years am the bc.~t.
Of "another good man gona wrong."
the wronir, advising him to take the one and mine, and look at th~t other wouude.l hanrl rrease its w,>rth, but this Munkac,c,y de- Their ambition
is then n,t its height.
eS<'hew the other: I have kindle 1 a i,;reat and at my ri-sht foot anti atmv_lef. foot. By ~irfodly refused
A suit followed
and
Yet few of us haed, every day.
Frequently a few bids
will •indulge
in
light in his soul; with a whip of soorpious I all these wounds I pkad for his clearan~e.
Of the evil ones turned tbe right way,
the
tr,idcsman
lost
it.
1
have scourged his wie:rndness and I
long flights until they reach the 1tge of B
8
Aud the world callet,h rarely to view
have
tried
to
cheer
him
when
doing
J}~p\h~f
~~-blo~.
mry
hu~R:
Those who seeketh tha path that is tru3years.
After that time they are available
rig~t;
and
yet I am compelled to
of Bethlehe n. bv the sw,nt of Geth• 1
•
· ·
.And t.)O often ru·e we apt to slight
testify 61D the stand t.o-<le,y that ha hns tion
oemane; by tho suiiorw;;:-s of the ci·oss I de-"\Ve want not time, but diligence, for only for breeding purposcs.-New
Ycrl
'.i.'henews of ''a ba·l man gone right."
great
performu.nces.
·-GoodaU'.-; Sunf 0'1mmercial.
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Motion 'fhat Causes Seasickness.
I Mu~chcn brocck found that
CONSTANTINOPLE. Recent
experiments
touching the ef- lrnir, fifty-seven times thicker
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Its Suparb Site and Squallicl Streets,
Palaca Gardens and Slave Market.
C011stantinoplc, even without
that
political environment
which exercises
such a fascination upon those who enter
it, is a city of unnumbered attractions,
writes a correspondent.
The many
writers have yielded to the temptation
of contrasting its superb beauty, as seen
from the Bosphorus, with the dirt noel
squa!or of its streets, full of dust and
howling dogs. But the dirt has been
exaggerated; the beggars arc not more
nuir.crous than in Vienna, and the dogs,
dcspito their wolfish appearance,
arc
harmless enough nnd seem to be diminishing in numbers.
The main street of
Pera, the European qum·tcr, is not likely
to impress strangers who have come
from Marseilles with the recollection of
the Boulevard du la Republique
still
fresh in their minds; Lut its shops,
cafcs and embassy palaces offer a fine
show to the traveller who arrrvcs from
the Eaikau States or from Russia.
Streets furl of European houses, tramway cars, the Galata tunnel, with its
underground
stations, the guru.ens of
the Petit-Champs,
where there is an
open-air cafe with mu~ic, French playbills on the walls, the lnmiliar advertisements of London and Paris firms which
bnve branch houses here-all
testify to
the modernizing influence which have
invaded the place.
Yet the new ha.s simply grnfted itself
upou the old, without any material alteration of the latter, so tlrnt a passage
from Europe to Asia may be realized in
going from one street to anotllcr.
The
broad avenue which s.drts the palace of
Dolma Baghtchc has, r>otwithstanding
its trees, cabs anu tram-wnys, no resemblance to an European boulevard.
Nowhere in the west lrnvc palace gardens such trcmentlc1B wal!R, and there
arc miles of these walls running along the
side streets, up hill and <lown, the whole
length
of the Bospborus
shore to
Thcnipla.
Every prince nnd pnsha seems
to live in n prison of I.tis own making.
There i.s not an outward sign that nny of
these huge residential strongholds arc
inhabited.
The rare windows which face toward
the streets arc grated; but even if you
nrc steaming over the Bo8phoru~, and
survey tho hundreds nnd hundreth of
windows of palaces that look over the
water, you will scarcely perceive a living
eretiture star,ding nt ar:y one of them.
'The grinding taxation of centuries has
served to build these mansions, and
what amount of treasure they contain
nobody can guess. It is well to beware
of the common little bit of cant which
rcprese::its the modern Pasha as being the
decorous lmsband of one wife and the
father of daughters who study German
and play the piano.
The slave market of Stamboui is not
extinct, though its operations have to be
conducted on the sly, like those of
betting
agenGies in Engl,md.
Those
colossal
walls
with
their
inner fringing cf oaks, ~ycamores and
poplars, ove~ which
not even the
mue~zin from the hight of his minaret
c.'ln pccp--those walls tell no talcs, nnd
what little is known of the mystaies
w:tbm them, through
the gossip of
Greek d()ctors or discharged
servants,
tends rnther to show that the only inn.ov:itions which the civilized Pasha has
introduced into his harnmilk consist of
French w;neg, novels and millinery.
Bow,:ver, that part of the house in
which ,1 rich Turk receives male visitors
is undoubtedly modernized.
'The walls
are hung with pictures and portraits of
celebrities.
The host wears a shooting
coat, am] he offers you cigarettes in1,t.ead of a chibouk.
The chiboukji,
or
servant, whose cxelusivc busines.~ it was
to attencl the pipes with aml>er and
jewelled mouthpieces, is almost absolcte,
and if you listen credulously to a Pasha
he 11•illsoftly persuade you that all sorts
of other extravagances are now things
of the past. The Pasha of to-day rends
the French reviews and talks about
progrei;s like a lecturer at the Mechanics'
Institute.
But possibly when you have
turned yonr back he winks with the eye
and washes his hand;i of you like an
Oriental Mr. Jaggers as he is.

Jccts upon different persons of the upward and downward motion of elevators
prrscn t some curious results.
A man of
1G1 pounds weight stands upon the platform of a scale placed in an elcv,1tor

j

~or e1ght yoaro Col. D .. J. William,on, Q11a:--j
a human
tl'.an a term:i,ster U. S. A. and ex-U. 8. ()o,is,l as :
';:re~rii;;!e? 11:it~s:,fe~~%~-:~
I
sill~worm:s thread,_ would support . a
weight of 2, GOOgrains, a.nd a horse hm1·, whi,.!h cured h m. Nt>rcc:edy on earth c.➔ qua!s I
it far pain. l rice, fifty cents H bottle.
seven times thicker than tliis, 7, 9'70
m
F-•ur '"'h'te deer in one ,.'.roYc \\'Cre • ecentl
CURES AND P!l.F.VENTq
grains.
£CCn in i.r le C unty, ~[o. [l.ll(l Dick ::ll:tt!l· Y,
Cclds, Cou9its, Soro Thro3I, l.r.f!r:enza.ErOlt·
n. nott<l l1nn10r, k,Hccl tw, of tf1 • , dC$plte
"The Blood Is ti,c Life,"
the legend shnt t i.s bad l11ck to kLl w;:i,c Ueer
chit:s, Pneumonia, Swelling o! !ha Joints,
lumbago, la;bmma!ions, flheumafnJ~f,!:?i~~\;'e1i!1~,nt~
~~in~':ifj•p1~~-'.-~~/&
\~~
0
Used Red Star Ccugh Cure effectually. Dr.
lism, Ne1ralgia, Fros!lli!es, Chil0 ~rj
c. ]'awce:t, Union Protestan, I!lfir:nary, Balf~il~l,1~~'\;u~~siir~;i;;.i~~ct.i~~\[;.~~eif~
blains, Heacia:he, Toothso rndness of c·onstitut,on w JI be establi;be<l timo:·e. Md. No dep:-es ,ing effects.
ache, Asthma.
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1
thons:1nd fan1ilics in ~ .. ,v York are saitl
fri;,l~\'{~/;~':;,~; ~(~~i1~er6:~~~,1~\~!~;
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0 1
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J:fut is 11c:,·essfnlN'ew Yo, k ,~ill pi-obably be the Ycrt1s<miPTJ' n~~d a,nr ou~ SUF~.ltR ,vri11I PAIN.
clec1ncstcity ln he world.
lar ed r;J,cndo.and Eatlng Ulcers.
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0
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LADIES I Thooe dull, 1!red looks and feelings
Bpeakvolumes! Dr. Kilmer's ]'EMALE RE~IEDY
PA1N
ltl£.l[li:VY
~ifr~t1~-~u~r~:;if1i~~r-~~~g,,J~';~l!f~a,t~~:.(s~ft
corrects all conditions,resLore, vigor and vitali- 'fhn.t 10!-:tautly S(Oj)j; tht, llt08t C."::CJ"UCf&tinR'pat.us.
3 0
ty
and
brings
back
youthful
bloom
and
beauty.
&l}a:vsiuftar.u.mati0u, aocl cures C,::mgest.ions..whether
r~,ge~~ i~~l~;h~hrJtll'!i a f!'Jaihnf:~ode:J~~:
N the Ln1,us, St~m,:,.ch, .Uowehs*or othor g1a.nds or
Price $1.00-6 lJottles $5.00.
o~a.1.~, bv oue ap,phcatiou.
~~,°.,~f~!s
;;_.!~~:{M,~gl~:.rri"dy,lt promptly
A half to a teasµoouful in half a tnmbler o! w&t«
Hn-p Pln.<tr,r.sr, en. Xcw Eu Janel pro :nc ir,n
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finds the balance indicating- 174 pounds
on the upward journey nnd 148 during
the descent, thus showing a difference
in his weight for the time being of 20
pounds, or about 1G per cent. In this
case the elevator was of ordinary speed,
and in proportion as the speed was increased or diminished
the change obmved a corresponding
alteration, one
elevator moving so rapidly as to indicate
nearly 40 per cent.
In this case we have
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the secr~t of why s_o many _Persons have
a sensation of s2as1ckness 1n elevators,
especially after a recent meal. In a great
uptown store, in which the different
stories are dcvot~d to separate branches
of trade, t.he speed of the elevator is
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unequaled 1emedy. 8old by drt1ggists.
A ru·chcr in n.-ttcrnut, Wis., found a_$a
G~tm'J.e in tl1e stomach of a steer wh1cn
Pile tumors, rup1urc and fi•tulm. radfco.lly
0
~t':~~:y ~~~fa'.,;dn'fs~,c~ii;:i;y
~
~t;~f
ation, Bu1fa.lo,N. y_
Amer·can-p-lu_m_p_u_dd-ng-is_n_ow
cxpJrtecJ
;~ England. ______
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lro1n frl'sh llops,

Ila, guntly

P tc:1 an I Gn1ns.

One Hop Plaster wiHkll pain ._,nicker Ullll is
a beLtcr strengtbo:ie1· than a dozen olher
kind,.
son'~Eye-wa.ter,Druggists sell at25Cl)Crbotth1
Bronchitis is cured by frequent sm:,.11 doses
P,bO'.:;

Gure for Consumpt~on.

8
Ila~~t~~~~
N~r v(~:~~~~~-

Bick Hei>doche,
Dia.rrlu:a.-.,
Dysentery,
ltmcy, u.ud &ll in terna.l pd ns.

It afll.!ctedwith sore eyes use Dr.Isaac Thomp-
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and Fever, Fever
Agua Conquered.

and

regulated so as to save time, but so many
RADWAY'S RlUDY RELIEF
ladies are made seasbk by the motion
Not only curt'& the patlent ,::eized.with this t-errtblo
they prefer the old mode of stair-climbto+· to setllers in newly-• \~ttled districts, where the
ing'.
!~i~:~~iyA~~r~~~s;:,Q~ut
~;tr:~p~i1te~ro~g_ \~
Use Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" !or all bilious
tw,:nty or tblrt.y drops of tfi, .Heady Rcliet fn a. g1a81
Standing well forward or well aft on. ,ttacks.
or water and eat, say, a t.'ra'!ker they wl l escape at,.
UC'k:-1. This must bed.one before goln( out.
the deck of n ship m a heavy seaway
Russian slel_,hs cost.n;;-$800a piece can now
There is not a rem("dia.l :\.J{entin the world tb:!l.t. will
cure Fever and Aguo and all other Mi\l_ar!.ou~."Sillous
gives the same lifting and falling sensa- , e bougllt.
and olbor fovers, ai,ledl)v JtADWAY•S PU,LS.
lllore Honey for Yom· Wo1·k.
10 quick &S ltA I> \VAY'S U.EA DY ltEL1E ~',
tion as that experiencJd in nu elecvator;
Improve the i:: :od op_oortunitios that are
Fllty coats 1,>erbottle. Soltl by dru11"1,bts.
6
ll$,;t2iC.i C
&ff!!P"lit3Nfil~
\CTTF
•
tfft
but the roll of the ship is absent, so that
~!e;~~Sab~~d11~1e~li
rtla'i;3,Ri~f;Z,
UPRICHT
PIANO..!,
it would seem as if seasickness resulted
"ill mail ro~t. fr.~e, full ir,formationshowing
DR. RADWAY'S
how you can make from $5 to $25 and uµwards
(Tho Ouly Genuine)
on. the new methocl or stringing, r
more from the upward and downward
a day a.ad live at home, wher.•ver you may be Constructed
aimilar terms. Send tor deacriptl.ve Catalogue.
You had better wr1toto them at once.
motion than the swaying of the deck located.
MAsor, & HAMLINORGANAND PIANOCo.
A nun:ber have made over $50 in a day. All
Boston,
New York, Chicago.
away from n horizontal position.
It will ~3'i6s7"~rtc;gu~alB';,if,
The Great Blood Purifier,
~~'}c~~~c:f1
H~~;.tt
be remembered that the experiment of sr.c-cessattends every worker. Send your addi-essat once and see for )~ours~}.!':
building passenger steamers with penduFor restoring youthful freshness and color
The Prince of Mag,..
lum cabins, whose decks remained hori- to gray hair, use H>tll',; Hair Henewer.
z!nes for children from
A neglected cou<thoften terminates fatally.
4 to 10 years old. 32 pages
zontal throughout the voyage, failed to -4.yer'i Cherry Pectoral affords SDec:ly relief.
ea.ch month or original
Stories and Poem!, bea.navert sca,icknc,s.
All the motion was
tlfully illustrated with
RADWAY'S
PILLS
artistic and original drawovercome exceptiug in the direction of
The Great liver and Stomach Remady
~ffst~.y ~l~b~es!it~.,-j~l1
the perpendicular.
That disease of the
:K\rn~~:~Bo/a~J~:.~~:v!~J!~:~~•L~~~
Periodicals. Newsdealers fi~~~l~
It 1s that Impurity In the blood, which, accumuHeada.cha. Costiveness. Indif?estion, BU..
sea must therefore be due to the alter- latillg
sell it, Agents wanted. Appetite,
in the glands of the neck, producing un.t;1ghtl r
toU."IU00.."1, }.,ever, Iatla.nl.U\:;\tiou of th0 :µowalg. Pllu
Send a two cent stamp for
andaill der~\llgeme:uti:s oi tho Iuternal Viscera. PTJ.rea
nating conditions of the prcssur<J of the lumps or swel ing-; which causes palnt'.ul running
• specimencopy.
l.v vegr>ta.blc. cou.ta.illlD.it 110 mercury, minerW OI'
sores on the a.nu,, !egs or feet; which develops ul- One year, $1,5lll
dr~s.
Single Coples,
,s eta. clelP.terio11ci.
food in the stournch; and as the pa!ieut
Price 25 coat..porbox. Soldb:, &11dru1n1:!sta.
cers In the eyoJ~,ears or nosc>,often cau~lng blindnes:.
RussellPublishingCo,1 36 Bromfield
St., Boston,Mass.
recovers when the stomn,::h has time to or deafness; which 1s the origin of pimples, ca:ncerA. m'E~
ZNVENT:11:C>N!.
ons grox, ths, or the many other manifestations
adjust it3e!f to the motion :rnd beecmos
.Dr. U.n.d:,vn.y'11 Pills nra a cure for tl.li..t coia.
usually ascribed to humors. It i a more formidable
to the stoma.ch a.ncl
~~ pla.int. 'l'hey1 rostore strou1;tlt
proof against further attack, it is obvi- enemy than con sum· tion or cancer alone, tor scrof- ~
1
~itb~~p~ia
d~~~~~1!a~:!1~d
fvii~~~em~t~
li!L~ft\;~
uh
ccmbines
the
worst
po~silJlc
features
ot
both
~
~~
ous that voyaging in a rapidly moving
the eyst&m to c•Jntr-..i.ct disea.ses. Ta.ke the rnedioin•
Being the mcst ancient,1tisthemostgene1al
of all
t.OCOrdini:to directions, and ornlerve wha.t we au ta
a.ud True respectiDJt diet.
elevator, ju anticipation of n sea voyage,
diseases or affectio.Gs. for ..,-eryfew persons ara en- ~
,~~ •Mal.Be
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Flowers Used in Cu111lics.
·J;~~
:,.~~!':;r':;,~~!
1";us;;~,~~ ;,::~=~~n":~Y
Violets :ind roses, tlie New York Mail besm·etoglv~ Hood's s,rsrparllla a trial. Sendfor
and Exli1·ess savs, hnvc !Jeon for a iong
1Jookor cures. ,
•
while tl~e most .popular and fashioual>le
Hood :5 Sarsaparilla
flowers that :ire worn and have been So:dby a:1 druggists. $1; slx tor $3. Prepared by
C. I. H·JOD & CO., .Apothecariee, Lowell, Mass.
used for a numl>er of purpo,cs, among
l'owtler
to l\Ialce }!ens
1
100 Doses One Dollar.
~.7stc~~~~~r
•~~)1Y:::·t~c~\~'i~:
;:;. Ji..~
them being table decorations
at wed~
$
r4
,
dings, faner::il~, a~ bouquets and boutonniercs, and when imitated as decorations
for hats :rncl bonnets.
One of their
latest 1-1scsa::i.-1one that is just now very
.Q
popular is as a c:mdy that is eaten after
ell
diuncr at dessert.
The violets anc1 rose
3
_g>.
leaves arc canr1i~d ancl prepared so
p. ~
nicely that when lying on a dish they
~
:!::..-:i
look perfectly natural.
The violet is
-::, d
'-' 01
taken just as it grnws and is cncase,1 in
~~
a fine coating of sngur that presc:rvcg the
~D~
violet and ut the same Lime makes a candy
;.,i
of it. The fiowcr is jmt wnnt one would
expect these to be in a violet, an,l the
sugar makes it a littb rich. The French
arc the chief manufacturers
of these
lnxnr.ies and guard their SL'CrctYery well.
Those that are sold in this city :nc
n10!3tly hupo!·lcll :.1nLl cc,nscqn(?t1tly ~re
very cxp~11sivc, selling o.t $3. 50 a pound.
They 11re very light in weight and it
takes a great many to weigh a pouncl. '
The roses are not prepnred in quite the
same way.
They are first pickec1 to
pieces, and then c:ich leaf is rrcparod
sepamtely.
A dish of violets with
white, red and yellow rose leaves mixed
in on a table looks very pretty.

CURESALL HUMORS,

from a common Blotch,
or Eru1,tion,
to the worst Scrofula,
Salt-rheum,
"Fever-sores,"
Scaly or Rough Sklu,
In short, nll discuses cnused by IJad blood ar•
conquered IJy this powerful, purlfylng, and
Invigorating medicine. Groat Eallnll' Ul•
cers rnr,idiy heal under Its l:enign lnlluence.
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rJ~~;~ii:!~t
tt:iJ'fl:~c!a~!
Sa>roa
w:,ltws,1,J!;W:.'g!!'S;.f,~~1,''o~!;r.~~il
~e~ifakl/~t'!m~~\~:·ic;!rg«;\';!~t:~. :m,d ~f
ored plates, on Skin Diseases, or tho same

~~i~~al'I~t~!

buncles,

g

8

Sore Eye,..,, Scrotulous

amo•mt fora trPn!ise on Scrof11lonsA1Tectlons.
"'J.'HE

BV!HH)

~S

'l'HE

LIFE."

~~rn~~;'lri~~n~,itJl~~~~~~~-!!~~e:g:•.;
digestion,
itr,, vital
oonstitulion,

a fiair skin,
buoyant
spire
streugt!.1,
and ,ioundau,ss
of

will bu

t::stnbliBhed.

CONSUl1PTION,
wblcb Is Scrofulou~
Diseaao
of the
Lung,., is promptly and certainly nrrested
nnd cured l)y this God-given ,·cmcdy, if taken
before tile Inst stngcs of tho discnaenre renched.
1
10
f:t~l
tfi/!

ct\~u~t:i~~:;ut~t~~~,~~~r
o~{:i:;z
0

t~[i~t;i~t
~~;~,{1/ 0/hgn1R~~lift

~~-

Sg~\~!

uumptlon Cure," but abandoned lhntnnme
llB too limited
for u mccLicine which, from Its
wonderful comlJinntion of tonic, or strengthening, nlterut! ""· m· blood-clcnnsing, nntl-lli!ioua.
~~~tg~~~ '!;~'1,;'~~~~J;
}?~~?~~~iisn{tiJg~qini?o
lungs, but !or nil
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Elephants at Sen.

!<'or-·,vcak \Vomen.
The hoisting rnto the air and lowering
elephants into the holc1 of a ship is not
Mrr,. Lydia E. Finl,lirun, Lynn, Mass.:
only an unusual eight to most men, but ''Auout the first d l:leptember, 18:51, my wife
also I\ strange experience to most ele- was tu1kon wit·.111terine hemorrhage. 'l'he best
:-.typt cs th:~ r.hy:dc:an could prescribe did n
phants.
They were lashed with strong
beck it and ,he got more and more ~nfeebled.
ropes, slung as far as prnctical>lc in a:::hewas irou,i'od with Prolaps,1s literi, Leuslings, hoisted up with cranes with eonhua, nuwli:1-ss of tho limb;, sickn2ss of
,h0 st,,m,,ch an l loss of appetite. I purchased
three-fold tackles and lowered into the
a tr.al bctt'e of yol!r Ve;;etable Compound.
steamer's hold like bales of cotton.
'When it1 the hold they were placed in She s.1il s·:e C01,Lfddis"over a salutart/ d,(Fait
fro,•-;1,f..\e {,·r.s·tdo:,•. ~ow s~1e is cornparativepens built of stroug teak timb~r balks,
1y fh;o f nr:11 frn~a.~sns, stoma.:;b·s sickness,
bolted to the ship' side to prevent them &c. 'I'he h.amon ha :o is very much better
from breaking loose. The fea:· the ani- a.ud i.:.1css a~ Urn re{.{:,la.rperiod;;. Het· appetite
mals suffered was the only pain they un- is re;,t.,red, nuJ llor general health and
derwent, and by watching the eyes of strei;gth are J1:ac!1imrroved. We feel that
we 11,.,,o beeu woadn·fu.lL•t benefited nnd our
the poor beast, their terror was ve.ry b,.'arts are draw.1 out in i;nititude for the
manifest.
Tears trickled
down their
nune aud in sympntby fo~: othersu!ferers,
for
faces, and they roared with dread, more who:;e !:;a,kc.:.;v\·.::ian~,,".our na.•n(H to b.3 used.;'
C. \\·. J.cA TON, '.i.hurston, N. Y.
especially when being lowered into the
Thfl Cornpr,t:nd is put np in fill. Lo·cenge
hold the bottom of which was sa.ncled and Li, u:d form. All s::>ldby druggists. The
i iJls aul Lot.rn,.es sent by m:i.ilon receiptof
for th6m to stand upon. We are told
. riee.
!(
7
Tramp (to gentleman in the City Hal that one timid female ·elephant actually
Park)-"Will
you kindly allow me to fainted and was brought to with a fat1
glance at your paper for a moment, sir! and many gallons of water. At sea it
appears that the animals got into a curiI nm anxious to see the weather predicous habit of occasionally--evidently
at a THEGREATENGLISHREMED'i
tions."
Gentleman (banding him the papcr)precrmcerted
signal-setting
to work
di
ti
te F
r
14
"Ccrt!linly.
Ase you interested in thtl rocking the ship from side to side by
W1Jalhert"
g1vrng themselves
simultaneously
a i t
IH2bf!I
d 0 , 1 c 1
L
8 1
'l'ram 11-''Ye,s, sir. I live principally
swincrin.,. motion as t4ey stooj athwart
iOOi~ll-'U •f1~:~~ ni:::c: 1:t~~:e::S~~~-~~
o t::i
o.t 7 per cent. Absolute secnrfty. Best of references.
on wind, and I want to find out wbnt I tb.e ship. the vessel rolling heavily, as if f,~dif."•ir'·~;,~I~~o~ld
J~al!.4
U,
nm to have for dinner to-day."- -Lifa
in a seaway.-Youth',
C<nnpanum.
0

PRICE
$1.00,
f-:fa6 il~'!lfA~
World's
Dispensary
Medical
Association,
Proprietors, 663Ma.inSt., Iron..u.o, N. Y.

CO C LE S
A.INTB..BIL IOU S
p ILLS

$500 REWARD
1
ll~~\in
gtr

::r
d~t~rr:;oR~~~OJ;
for a cru;ecf cn.turrhwhich the:,
cnnnot

fW:il\;t~ti~tfJ1~:rin;J~:a~~::~~il~D::
·pAT N T ~-Obtained. stampfor

J
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C'

~

S..nd

,:I Inventor's Gukle. L.. BLs,a,,

ll4ll._ P...eut L&wy,ir, 'IV'161Uli&lOU.
__ D._c.__

Oplu

_

ll41Habit Cured. •.rreatmet..tsentontrial.
1ft Bu/Rll.llaD:rCO..l.a.li'11o7e,te.~

(

cure.

If you Ila'"" n dischnrgo from
tho nose, offco~ive or otherwlae. pnrtia! loss of smell, taste.,
1
or preMUt"l' in
t•r;~a~~~~;:b~u~gg~
sands of CUIK!S terminate in consumption.
Dr. Snge's CATARnll RF.MEDY cures the worat

h~:r;iJ~

~es

J!t~~1:.1~j1•~~~~~~•.
t1oc
c!:g:-cV•

groschen ! Junner billig ! Hir findet man
alles gutes and billiges ! Ein Silbergroschen ! Ein Silbergroschen das Stiick !"
All this shouting means simply that all
the articles on his or her table costs you
2 1-2 cents apiece and good at that! These
tables are scattered about among the more
expensive things and correspond to our 5
and 10 cent counters.
Nothing is very expensive however, as the display consists of
woolen goods, boots and shoes, curious
toys, flaming bandanas, aprons, hats and
bonnets, books and pictures, tin ware,
brushes, brooms, china, wooden bread
troughs four feet long, wash tubs, churns,
ladders, ropes,
hemp harnesses,
linen
thread, qua'ltities
of garnet, amber and
ivory jewelry, flax wheels, and piles and
piles of cake which has the attractive but
rather delusive name of Honig Kuchen
(Honey cakes).
Of course the Punch and Judy show is
not lacking, nor the two headed girl, nor
the fat lady, nor the white mice. And
here too is the hand organ, and the man
without arms, and the cripple with no legs,
but I see nobody who appears to be de;,titute. All have some means of getting a
living.
An American misses the presence of
live stock and fine horses and the contests
between the oxen. All this is quite unheard of here for instead of trials of strength
bdween the animals the German spares
them all possible friction.
When they
mu~t plough he does all he can to make
ploughing easy. The dogs a1,d women do
not fare so well, it seems to me. I see so
many carts drawn by dogs so tired that
they drop in the harness as soon as their
driver stops and there they sit and pant
with ,heir eyes so anxious lest they must
immediately
get up and go on again.
I
think the women are more patient than
the dogs, for they carry the heavy baskets
on their backs all day and still smile as
they go about their toil and never care to
sit down.
But to return to the fair. Here one may
amuse himself for hours, strolling about
and talking with the different people employed in selling goods. The German
economy becomes evident 1vhcn we have
dealings with them and observe how careful they are in making change to get it
down exactly to a quarter of a cent. Our
own need of a coin smaller than a cent becomes manifest when we observe the importance they attach to the halves and
THEGOTTINGEN
YAHRMARKT.
quarters ofa cent. The industrious nature
of the people too is something marvelous.
GoTTINGEN, GERMANY, Dec. 15, 1886.
The wom,m sit with their knitting or sewJ,fy Dear Editor :-Inclosed
you will
ing as they wait for customers, but are on
find a little sketch which perhaps may inthe watch for any possible buyer and
terest some of your readers.
You may inOURBOSTON
LETTER.
scream ·out their wares if they see anybody
sert it in your paper or waste paper basket,
looking in their direction.
At twelve
whichever pleases you.
o'clock
it was quite amusing to see them
6
188
BOSTON, Jan. ,
7·
This was written sdme time ago, but for
Mr. Edward Atkinson, our philosopher· various reasons I have failed to send it. I wiping their mouths as I approached, and
statistician, is fast becoming a convert to have (in my mind) many other sketches by a little in0btrusive observation I found
Mr. George, if we may judge by his latest of German life and customs, which I woult..1 they had brought their oil stoves and coffee pots and soup bowls and these were all
article, and as is apt to be the case with
like to write up for the TELEPHONE, if it
conveniently arranged beneath their tables
new converts, is somewhat illogical, and would be pleasing to you.
withal so radical as to suggest anarchical
The TELEPHONE is like a Jetter from so there was no need of interruption in
predilections
as will be observed by the
business while they prepared and ate their
home, and is eagerly looked for each week. dinners.
following:
Mr. A. attributes "the enor\Ve often hear at home that the Germans
mous advance the American people are It grows better as it grows older, as we all
should do.
are slow, b, t I have never seen any Yankee
making in everything that relates to their
I suppose this will reach you somewhere
physical well-beir.g to the absence of i:;ovnimblemen surpass the quiet dexterity of
between Christmas and New Years.
My
ernmental restraint in their dealings with
the&e tradespeople
as they packed their
wife unites with me in wishing you and
goods and took down their tents. No buseach other."
If this is true would it not
yours a Merry Christmas and A Happy
tle, no confusion, no noise,-but
while gobe well to entirely abolish government,
New Year.
Yours,
ing the rounds and back again the scene
and permit anarchical liberty?
No rant•
L. M. ROBINSON.
ing, beer-bloated-die·rather-th,tn-work
anis changed from the busy fair to the ordiarchist, in his Chicago retreat, could more
nary quiet of the street, and we see the
plainly expound his code than has Mr. A.,
Now while your readers in Maine are so loaded carts vanishing in the distance,
if we have quoted him right.
His assump- much interested in State, county and town while some who have had more to pack
tion to be sure is somewhat ambiguous.
fairs, they may like also to hear of the an- are just drawing the nails from the frames
He says "physical well-being," which may nual fair in Gottingen.
and loading the posts in the carts, their
or may not mean social or ethical well-beAs in Maine the fair is looked forward strong boxes already in and the children
ing. There is a crude adag~ which our to with great interest and is much talked safely stowed, munching their black bread
fathers used to read to us, which they in- about, especially by the children.
It lasts preparatory to the long dreary ride before
tended in sympathy
no doubt should re- three days but the first is the most impor- they can be home and in bed again.
And
flect upon us-ignoring
h~redity-in
the tant and is made a great holiday.
so ends the Yahr Markt, Pro sit Yahr
physical, although complimentary
in the
"Pro sit Yahr Markt!" is the proper sal- Markt!
psychical aspect, which ran if we remem- utation as the people meet, and he who
ber rightly:
""Oh, Yes? it is a fact the forgets, or mys it last, must make the othRe:iewsHer Youth.
Phcebe Chesley, Peterson,
Clay Co.,
world is growing weaker and wiser." The er a present.
This is not so very hard on
latter clause was reversed, when to do so the purse as might be supposed since there Iowa, tells the following remarkable story,
the truth of which is vouched for by the
made it apply with more force to which- are plenty of two cent things to be sold.
residents ofthe town: "I am 73 years old,
ever phase of the case should call it forth,
As I went through the streets the day have been troubled with kidney complaint
and
lameness for many years; could not
whether to emphasize the physical decline before the fair opened I found active prepdress myself without help. Now ram free
of the race or the metaphysical ascendency,
arations going on in setting up the frames from all pain and soreness, and am able
which latter they granted us for our wit; for the booths and bringi"ng in and unpack- to do all m_y own housework.
I owe my
the former because we were not hungry ing the various wares.
Several yards of thanks to Electric Bitters for having reenough (all their fault) to get up real early the open space in front of one of the newed my youth, and removed completely
all disease and pain."
Try a bottle, only
in the morning.
If Mr. A. was actuated churches was occupied by wash basins, 50c. at Nathan Reynolds' Drug Store. (4)
by the postulate presented in this adage in cups and saucers, pots, kettles and pans,
his affirmation,
it makes it all the more of various shapes and sizes, and all made
At Skowhegan, Jan. 7, Alfred Hurd was
perplexing.
We shall presume that Mr. of the granite ware. Just beyond, two sentenced on an indictment for burning
A. did not mean what may be so easily in- women were up on step-ladders, driving the dwelling and barn of C. E. Laughton
ferred from his words.
It is a fact that nails into a frame re:i.dy to cover with can- of Harmony, to which he pleaded guilty,
there is less friction ·in governmental af- vas, while a great big man stood by and to seven years in State prison.
The infairs under our system than any other;
smoked.
I don't think the ladder would dictment for burning Abel Frost's buildbut that is because our laws have a uni- have borne his weight and I am sure they ings, to which he also pleaded guilty, was
versal bearing. and there is scarcely any drove the nails just as well as he could. continued until this sentence is served.
class legislation or discrimination
in the Large covered carts were coming in loadenforcement of law. A law is a divine in- ed with heavy boxes and drawn by heifers,
stitution, if it ought to be at all; if not di- or stubby-looking
horses, or sometimes,
vine it is the incarnation of evil-the
very when small enough, by women. This was
Wben Bl\b; wao sick, we gavo her Caetorla,
devil himself, and like the devil, makes on Wednesday but Thursday morning the
When &ho,7as a Child, sho c1ieil for ( ·astorla,
mad whom it would destroy. and riot and sun shone down on the liveliest scene, for
When ~be bf':came Miss, she clun~ ttJ Ca.::itoria.,
debauchery finishes the work. These few everything
was in order and everybody
\Vhou she h.-d Children, she ga..-e thorn c,. toria,
words will lead a line of thought, perhaps, was there to enjoy it. Both sides of the
which will enable our readers to a correct principal street were lined with booths and
interpretation to Mr. Atkinson's words.
then the streets leading from this, till one
$1,994 tax payers in Boston pay a tax of easily lost himself in the labyrinth, conThe Schofield Cake Griddle for 1 sale at
$1 ,ooo or more. It requires a valuation of fused by the rush of children and grown Chas. Barrows'.
See ad. and cut in this
$178,000 for. uch a distinction.
The high- folks and cries of "Jedes Stiick ein Silber- paper.

Business Directory.

est tax paid by an individual for individual
holdings is paid by Joshua M. Sears whose
The
Adverti.<emmts under this keadinginstrtedfor
50 tax bill last year was $47,521.75.
c~nts /LrUine for one year.
•
highest tax paid by a corporation is $97,685.86, paid by the Boston & Albany R.R.
-CANTON.The tax levy last year was $8,839,678.00;
c R DAvrs, Dentist. Office over Brick Store. A
Dixfield first Tuesday and Wed. in each month total valuation $710,581,700; total number
NATHAN
REYNOLDS,
Registered Apothecary.
of
tax bills last year was $147,507; total
AS l-IATHAWAY,lnsurance
and Real Estate Agent.
lI I-I BURBANK,
Flour,
Groceries, Dry Goods, number of poll taxes assessed n2,398; the
Fruit and Confectionery.
number only paying a poll tax 96,667;
D BRADFORD,
Brick Store, General Stock.
E F GouLD & Co., ~tovcs, Tin & IIardware.
number paying tax on real and personal
BRIDGHAM
& JOHNSON, Meats & Groceries.
estate 15,721. There are 44,429 dwellings
~~~~[ Goods.
in Boston; 81 hotels, 21 I family hotels; 2
MB THOMES, Drugs, Medicines&Fancy
Articles.
C BARROWS,
Furniture,
Crockery :ind 10c. Goods.
private dwellings that are assessed above
MG STROUT, Provisions and Groceries.
$200,000;
15 valued above $100,000. The
0 GA,tMON,
Lime, Salt, Produce and Supplies.
AT' BRYANT, General Store.
Parker House is valued at $8o5 ,ooo; ~,inBICKNELL
& STETSON,
Blacksmiths.
LC COBURN, Flour, Grain and Feed.
cy House $250,000.
G F TOWLE,
Pianos, Organs and Musical Goods.
A deep religious interest is awakening
MISS ABBIE
JOHNSON,
Fashionahlc Dressmaker.
J.P. Swasey, Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
in Oxford and Franklin counties.
Rev.
-WEST
PERU.M. E. King is doing fruitful work in New
w S WALKER & SoN, Groceries, Flour, Jiardware, Sharon. Kingfield and East Dixfield are
M :s:iJ~s l a,~~3}~::
1lf
~!~~!~t;{~a~~~e{;i;t1~.
aronsed, are the reports we get, and at
which we rejoice. Some earnest ChrisLIVERMORE.
GEO F ADAMS, Physician aud Surgeon.
tians are praying in those parts is clearly
evident.
May God bless you more and
BUCKFIELD.
more. But don't cease praying because
~in~:~:;~u~FF,~~ecca6~ods.
you get a shower; keep on until God's
]-IOLLAND
& Cu.s1rvIAN,
Meats a.nJ' Provisions.
CS CHILDS, Dentist.
Vapor or Ether.
grace comes in a flood that shall carry
C. B. Bridgham, .M. D. Office at rc::;idence.
away the rubbish of the ages in which is
WEST SUMNER.
entangled souls that arc struggling for the
freedom they may have in the free open
light and love of heaven.
God's grace is
EAST SUMNER.
like water-free to all and no less accessiW E EASTMAN,
Scedsm2n.
Choice Vcgatable
ble.
Seeds ofmy own Growing a specialty.
The Andover controversy still continues.
-NORTH
TURNER.The professors are on trial for heterodoxy;
North Turner House.
Elias Keene, Proprietor.
or for teaching contrary to the creed on
which the Congregational school of theol•
ogy is founded, which will be better understood if denominated
Calvinism.
The
founders
of this seminary stipulated that
-:(-):-its faculty should forever teach copsiste;t
PUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
Calvinism as qualifiedly laid down in the
:Carrlrrrr. Ilxfnrrl J;n .. Maim~. \'Vestminster shorter catechism. The professors claim that they have done so. Their
--o-assailants charge that they have not, and
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
bring suit to compel the professors to vacate their professorships
in the school.
That the creed is on trial be,ore the tribunal of human judgment is most important
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
to all.
~No
paper discontinued
until all arRailway construction
during the year
rearages _are paid, except at the option of just closed amounts to 8,010 miles of new
the publisher.
main line, occasioning an outlay ot $160,Papers promptly discontinued atexpira000,000 at least. Large increase in net
tior. of the time paid for when so ordered;
earniRgs is reported all along the line.
otherwise they will be continued.
SHOMER.

3i ~~;i~~!'~~;:'t~~~:;re~'&'

NEW FIRM.
ll1lt;

BLUE

•

,,

STORE,

t

1(9

CANTON.

Full stock of Groceries, Flour, Meats, Provisions, Canned
Goods, Choice Teas and Coffee, Fruit, Tobacco and Cigars.

ALLKINDS
OFFARM
PRODUCE,
Such as Butter, Cheese, Eggs,
in exchange for goods.

Potatoes, Beans, Etc., taken

Only Store in town that Sells

J~

l t 1id1ft~~:

tll

15LBS.GRANULATED
SUGARFOR$1.00.
Try our Diamond
Electric Soap, the best in the
market. Also our choice brand of 40 ct. Tea.

Bridgham & Johnson, Blue Store, Canton.

ilM ~~l~~hcn~.

The undersigned take this opportunity
to thank their friends and customers for
the very liberal patronage bestowed upon
thP.m the past year. We shall continue
to do as near as possible a PAY DOWN
bnsiness, believing that it is for onr mutual intere$t.
We shall keep a full stock
of Merchandise of all Kinds-everything
usually kept in a country store.
Buying
in larg-e quantities will enable us to make
LOW PRICES.
Re~p'ly,
C. B. .ATWOOD & CO.
Buckfielu, Jan. 6, 1887.

$1.25
PerYear,
Paid
inAdvance.

Thursday,
January
13,
1887.

Communications,

Etc.

p,

Ev

8l

Lucas & Bishc,p wishes to inform the public that they are prepared to furnish
anything in their line at Boston prices, as they exchanges goods manufactured
by
themselves for goods in the Watch and Jewelry line, which enables them to give
better prices than ever. Just consider some of our prices.
We will sell \'Vm. Ellery 11 jcwelleu key winding Watches, 3-ounce silver case,
for $12.00.
Broadway 7 jewelled in silver case, for $8.00-nickel
case $6.50. No7 Elgin, 7 jc,wels, in nickel case for $6.50, in silver case $8.00.
No. 13 Elo-in, in 3ounce silver case for $12.00.
Rockford, Hampden,
and Illinois Watcif Co.'s at
proportionately
low prices.
Knights of Labor Pins from 35 cents to $2.00.
We
also have a fine line of Knives, Forks and Spoons at the following prices:
KNIVES-Rogers'
Best, $4.00; 2d, $3.50. Sheffield, $2.00; Standard
Silver
Plate Co .. $2.50.
FORKS-Rogers'
A 1, $6.00; Wallace Brothers', $,LOO; Standard Silver Plate
Co., 3.50.
SPOONS-Tea,
$3.00 per dozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Table, $1.15 per pair.
Masonic. Odd Fellow, and all othP.r emblems at low prices for cash.
We have
full line o~ Chains, Charms, Bar pins, Pins and Drops, either in plate, crape, jet,
stone or solid gold.
Anything we do not have in stock we can furnish at short notice.

Fine

Watch Repaz"ring in all its branches, also Sewing Machine and
Models built at short notice, and all kinds small Machine
Work done in a workmanlike manner.

Lucas & Bishop,
Opposite the Dept,

Canton, Me.

WANTED

A competant man for Oxtord County, to canvass
and take orders for HffWE'S
PATENT
ADJUSTABLE
SLIDING
WINDOW
SCREENS.
1
?rfe~odl~~~~ 5o ffered to aJlfnts.
Terms
5
ORRIN P. HOWE & CO., Augusta, Me.

~:J\)~i~~

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield,

Maine.

Manufactu1·er

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES

CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds moulded an'd plain finish.balusters, Newells, Brackets.&c. Also chamber and dining-room
furniture Chamber
Sets and Extension
'!'ables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

THE
BOSTON
HERALD.
THELEADINGNEWSPAPER.

Largest Bona Fide Circulationor TheMaine
Bee-Journal,
any paper In NewEngland. Is the only publication in Maine devoted
ALL

THE

--

LATEST

NEWS.

entirely to Bee-Culture.
It is a monthly,
full of interesting and instructive reading.
The subscription price is only 50 cents a
year in advance.
Sample copies free. Address JOURNAL, Thomaston, Me. 3m36

'
ORANGE
BLO
SSOM
That Wonderful

11

Remedy for

FEMALECOMPLAINTS,At Gilbertville,
Stand for Sale.
Me.,near railroad crossing.

t~e. value of "'.hich n~an)'. ladies in this viClnt¼;:.ni:~s~:YB~R'.sf~
Trial

Package

if~c:~~o~v
Me.

1

Free.

:i~;~fJ~r.1;ede~l~~ut~;t:~'a!;';~i{~

:-46

partic~;t•

apply

_One

t~ff~r:;t;,.l

~ct~ii°~s:canton,
0

Me.

fWritten

A Common
Cold
Is often the beginning of serious affections of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes,
and Lungs., Therefore, the importance
of early and effective tr~atment cannot
be overestimated.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral may always be relied upon for the
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
Last January I was attacked with a
severe Cold, which, by neglect and fre-

DUNHA>r.

Ere the commanU was heard to cross the lake,
He healed the sicl<, and lepers whole did make;
Thence, in a boat, with llis devoted band,
Embarked, an:i sailed for wild Gadara's land.

Swift, as on dragons' wipgs, the tempest came;
The air was rent with thunder, red with flame;
Then fled the men to Jesus, pale with fear,
Crying, "Lord save us, or we perish here!"
The Mighty One, \'Vho came the world to save,
And thus Himself for all a ransom gave,
Gently reproved them, for their false alarm,
Since Ile was there to shield from death and harm.
Then, calmly rising with majestic mien,
He meets the storm-king, scans the frightful scene;
Waves His extended hand, says, "Peace, be still!"
The storm retires, lhc waves obey His will.
Receding clouds dispel the gloom of night;
The moon and stars repeat their Eden light;
The ripples smile, ambrosial zephyrs play,
And bear the honored bark along her way.

Remedy

\Veil might the mariners with joy inquire,
\Vho thus controlled the tempest, sea, and fire;
Ah! Ile it was, who Zion's ship will guide,
And bring her safe in port beyond the tide.

for CoMs, Coughs, and all Throat and
Lung cliseasP.s, eyer used in my family,
-Robert
Vanderpool, Meadville, Pa.
Somo time ago I took a slight Cold,

Dear friend-no

matter what your sect or namethis stately ship of fame?
If not, embark, or you will yet be lost,
No other ship can reach the shining coast.

Are you on board
:t:.;:J~~~~;t~:~~~~d, rh:<l':~~~1~~~
0

cough, and was very weak. Those who
knew me best considered my life to be
in great ,Janger. I coutin1Hid to suffer
until I commenced using Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.
Less than one bottle of this
valuable meclicine cured me, and I
feel that I owe the preservat,ion of my
£~ec!~~~sd~At;~,~~ ~~~ey~~-l\Irs.
Ann
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral is considered,
here, the one great remedy for all diseases
of the throat and lnngs, and is more
in demand than any other medicine of its
class. -J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark. •
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MOLLIE'SSELFI3Hi~E:SS.
A Sto1·yfa Girls, Youngand Old.

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists, Price $1; six bottles, $5.
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DEAR GIRLS :-It
seems that the boys
get the greater share of stories and moral
leswns in the Banner.
Perhaps they need
them most, but I think the girls will not
be injured by a few gentle hints, once in a
while.
But I promised abo,·e to tell you a story.
I dislike to relate it although it is "every
word true" and because it is true is one
reason why I rather "keep mum."
But
here it is.
I was visiting at the house of a friend a
few days ago, where was a family of small
children; the oldest a girl of less than a
dozen years.
She seemed to be in a fretful, fault-finding mood, giving off orders to her mother
and speaking much louder than was necessary.
It happened that she wanted to go somewhere during the day and some one else
wanted the horse.
Her father kept a very
kind, nice-looking horse that children and
old people could drive, and sometimes
they had occasion to let the horse, which
they were always willing to do, for friend
Cwas very neighborly and obliging.
His wife, Mollie's mother, was alwavs kind
and pleasant; one of those genial wholesouled Christian women who bring heaven
and earth close together.
But as I was going to tell you, ~follie
was cross and sour because she could not
ride out just on that particular day.
She had always had the privilege of going a good deal; her parents took great
pains to clothe her well. Her father was
very industrious
a& well as a kind man.
But when she found that her mother insisted upon accommodating
the neighbor,
she spoke up very angrily:
"I shall have
the horse to drive when Ida comes here
and there wont anybody else get it, I want
you to undtrstand!"
Now, dear Banner girls, you can't realize if you consider the matter all day, how
terribly disagreeable that speech sounded
to me.
Mollie was naturally handsome;
what
sourness that speech gave to her pretty
face. She was no longer beautiful.
How it "rung in my ears" for hours.
I
could not help thinking what a home she
was going to make for some doting husband in future years.
How he will feel
some cold morning after he has arisen and
built a fire and got the room warm and
comfortable
for her, to have her come
down fro in her chamber as cross and snap•
pish as a fery:rnle cur with a young family,
and all about nothing.
And then to have some boarder or gos-
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STAGE CONNECTIONS.
AT WEST l\irNOT.-Daily,with
mail train,for Ile
bron Academy, 3 1-2 miles.
AT BuCKFIELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Chase's Mills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, No. Buck-field 3 miles, and VVcst Sumner 7 miles.
AT CANTON.-Daily,
with mail train, for East
Peru 5 miles, '\Vest Pcrn 10 miles,Dixfield 10 miles,
Mexico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxburv
21 miles,Byron
25 milcs,Uoughton's
30 miles.
Aiso for Brittun's Mills, Livermore, 5 miles.
AT GtLBERTVILLE.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Canton Point 1 1-4 miles,
•
L. L. LINCOLN, Sul'T.

128
S~l~

in ONE WE£~

64 DOLLARS
CLEAR
PROFIT
~et~::~~su,~e~k~~~f:
Johnstown, Pa. An 9agent wanted
Eacb.
'WITH

in

at

County in the United States and Canada. Smart
women can sell as mnny as men. A 2-cent stamp,
your name and address, (stating in which paper
you saw this advertisement) to THE SCHOFl!aLD

MANUFACTURING CO., 14 East 14th Street,
NEW YORK, will bring you all the particulars in

a sealed envelope by return mail. Dont complain
: ~ff~r~:~t make money when this opportunity

WANTED

100 1?AMILIES
TO MAKE

COATS

Sewing Machines
furnished if wanted
an<l the \'/Ork deliverc,d at your homes.
Apply by rnail only to Wm. M. Mitchell,
Dixfiel<l, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam &
Co. Mechanic Falls, Me.
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mean, selfish and ungrateful we are toward
those who try to help us.
Ingratitude
is one of the wont of our
common evils. It makes the mo t cold
friendship and heart sickness of anything
we ever indulge.
I recollect an old stanza I read in my
younger days, that runs thus:Blow, blow thou winter wind,
Thon art not so unkind
As base ingratitude.
Although thou art not seen,
Thy tooth is not so keen,
Thy touch is not so rude.

Soon afl:er launching forth upon the deep,
Weary and worn, the Master fell asleep;
Vlhcn, lo, above the hiils there rose a cloud,
\Vith bolts of heaven, ominous and loud.

Cured.

Best

TELEPHONK.

Of all the 111iracles that J csus wrought,
On sea or land, where He the people taught,
None more sublime, though greater there may he,
Than lie performed while crossing Galilee.

I am satisfied that this remedy saved my
life.-Jno.
Webster, Pawtucket, R. I.
I contracted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed
into Pneumonia,
presenting
dangerous
and obstinate
symptoms.
M,y physician ordered the
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
His instructions were followed, and the result
was a rapid and permanent cure. H. E. Stimpson, Rogers Prame, Tex.
Two years ago I suffered ·rrom a severe
Cold, which settled on my Lungs. I consult.ed various physicians, aud took the
medicines they prescribed, hut received
only temporary relief. A friend induced
me to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After
taking two bottles of this medicine I was
cured. Since then I !Jaye given the Pectoral to my children, and consider it

The

CANTON

BY L1<,rnEL

~~~~n~;~~o~r~~n~~~a~ t~i:;8i;i~ ~~~~r.
soon followetl, accompanied by pains in
the chest, from which I suffered intensely. After trying various remedies, without obtaining relief, I commenced taking
Ayer's Cherry l'ectoral, and was
Speedily

for the

THE TE::!:IFEST.-Matt.8, Mark{, Luka S. limely riciculous we act and talk, and how

~-n.

I

for Infants

and Children.
Castorta cures Colle, Conatlpatlon,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhooa, Eructation,
~C:i~~s,
gives sleep, and promotes dlWithou, wjurlous medication.

.. Castorlaissowelladaptedtoehildrenthat
(recommenditassuperiortoanypreseription

How much better it ,rnuld have been for
Mollie to have said, "Mother I know you
have been very good and kind to me; I
have taken much comfort riding and visiting this summer, and if Mr. L-wants
the horse I can go some other day just as
well."
How much less of self and more of
the spirit of Christian love it would have

lmowutome."

lL A. ARcH:a:a,M.D.,

Jll So. Omrd St., Brookly.n, N. Y.
Tlm

CE!ITA.o& CoMP.ANT,

182Fulton Street, N. Y.

SHERIDAN'S

•

It is wonderful how quickly these ~elfish
propensities get possession of people and
how rapidly they grow upon them if left
unchecked.
The unselfish faculties aim grow by exercise and if we begin with them while
young the_y will gradually gain possession
and govern the whole life, and as all true
happiness is mental how essential that the
mind be unruffled with passion,ill-will and
enmity.
As a young lady treats her parents, so
will she be likely to treat her husband (if
she is ever so fortunate as to get one) unless some wonderful change "comes over
the spirit of her dreams."
·were I keeping company with a young lady and should
overhear her speaking cross or impatient
words to her father or mother, as described
above, I should give her the '·mitten" the
first opportunity,
"sure as you live."
Do you know what a disagreeahle expression such a disposition, after it is once
acquired, gives to the countenance?
\Veil
I' do. Even men are sharp enough to see
some things.
In conclusion, dear girls, let me say it
matters not whether I am young and gay,
or old and venerable,
(but as I reflect, it
occurs to me I am somebody's great uncle,)
I would like to impress this lesson upon
your memories.
If you ever get husbands
(as doubtless most of you will) if you want
to see and experience
mi8ery, be sour,
fault-finding,
snappish,
and ungrateful
toward your husbands and make them continually uncomfortable
and discouraged,
and then scold them because they don't
love you, and your wish will be abundantly gratified.
On the other hand, if you wish to make
home pleasant and attractive, cultivate sincere affection.
Do with cheerfulness and
willingn<'S6 the duties that come within
your sphere.
You cannot afford to be ugly. No home, however elegant or costly,
is a fit habitation for human beings where
the spirit of unkindness and hate dweI:s.Gospel Banner.
•
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CONDITION

FO-W-DER!

Sheridan's

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.

Condition

Powder
I• Hbsolntely 1>ure ""d hhthly
concPntrated.
One
onncf' i,:,1, "'"·orth a 1>ouncl of any othPr kind.
It is
f:t.rictly a 1nP-dic:ine to h, .. givPn with food.
Nothing
on earth ,vill ntake hens Jny like it. It cures chicken cholera
and a.11 ,lis.ea~f';:. of hPnR.
Is ,l"orth its
·weight
in golcl.
Illu!-.trat~d
book
by mail
free.
Sold ever:lrwherf",
or s.ent hy mail for 25 cent~ in
~tamvs.
21-4 lb. Hir-tight tin cans, $1.00; by mail,
$1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for $5.00.

DR. I. S. JOHNSON

& CO., Boston,

Mass.

The LATEST STYLES of

&.wR.APS,

JEW ~Af\KETS
Jackets

and Plush

Carments,

is at

-~

Mechanic Falls, Me.
--ALSO--

CHILDREN'S OUTSIDE
s
~

F.REETR.'\DE.
The reduction of internal revenue and
the taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has largely
benefited the consumers, as well as relieving the blirden of home manufacturers.
Especially
is this the case with Grern's
Attgusl FlowP.r and Boschee'.< German !::>y,·- The following books are published in neat pamphlet form, many of them bandROmely illustr:a.ted, and all are
up, as the reduction of thirty-six cents per printed.from gootl type upon ~ooll paper. Please exntoine the lif!tand see if you do not fin~ therem 1;ometha.t ym1
l1!{eto poi:;setis, In cloth-bound form these books would cost $1.00 each. Each book 1s complete in itself:
dozen, has been added to increase the size woultl
Anccdott:-M of the Rebellion.
A collection of humorous,
Out of the Seu. .A Nove1. By-CL.A.RAAuoU8TA.
of the bottles containing
these remedies,
1
0
c:~~\~'.~;f:,J~~~~~\~i~~s;,\~~t;t1,f!!~~1~:;,~
w~.!
M;.liN!:!~
B~~u~~lt ..
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in ■ t-orles of pnson life, of the g1eat Generals, r°~~!u~~b~"n°:a:p~~8~
of Mr. Lincoln, etc. COLLINS. ILtiucratad.
';['lie
Life
of
General
U.
S.
Grant.
By
W
.
.A..
P&T&H8.
The
Last of the .Rutllvena.
.A.Novel. By Miss MULOC&
the 75 cent size.
With pol"tralt and olher illus1rations.
nluitra.ttcl.
The Augttst Flower for Dyspepsia
and
Poem"', by John G. \Vhlttler.
The only cbeap edltton
A Dead Jfenrt.
A Novel. By Author of"Dor& Thorne."
be in Pvery household. Illustratt.d.
Out of the Hepths.
A Novel. Uy Huou CONWAY,
Liver Complaint, and the Gcrma11 Syrup publlsbed-eliould
P~ems, by Henry \V. Lona;rfcllow.
Noonec&nafford to
The Uomnndc A.dveutureaof
u.AUlkmuJd.
A. Novel
Dy TnOMAR HARDY.
for Cough and Lung troubles, have per- be ••;1thout this floe collection. fllustrated.
by Alfred Tc1111y8on. Thi~ work contains some
In the Holt<luyt1. A Novel, B:r MART"CECILHAT,
haps, the largest sale of any medicines in ofPoem,,
the liue:tt compositious of ti.le great Poe-t LAure11te.
''.J'he Heir to A!oihley. A Novel. By lUrs. He:s&Y Wooo.
Parlor
Amn~cm.eub.
A IArge collecllou of Acting ChaJ\tlse or .Mr;l.l .> Novel. By W1LK1&CoLLlt-S. nltutrated.
the world. The advantage
of increased
ratles, Ptu•;or Dramas, :Shadow Panlomlmeg, Games, Puzzle11,
More Hlltt..•1' th.au Death.
A..NoveL Bylbeu.utLorol
etc., for !IOcil\l ;.,atherlngs, public and priv•t" entertatomeots
"Dora Thorne."
size of the bottles will be greatly apprecievtnin::;:~nt home. fllust1·ared.
Cnrrlt,,tou•ll Gift. A No~el. By JltTGH CON"WAT. Ill'd.
ated b_y the sick and afflicted, in e\"ery andMnnnul
of l:<'lorleulture.
'l'eacheB thebei,tmethodofpropThe Fntat Lllle8. A Nove1. lly Author of" Dora 'l'horne."
1
11 1
1
1
town and village in civilized countries.
~:::! fii'~~
/t~:s\~~r;•i1:.~~l~~:!ftti~il~\~': ~~::,~egd~e:::1 ~~1''
8~~:L~ ~ ~~~:~ ~f
rf'Nho~~t.·B~-:::~:~; ,,r.~·;.1,::;.l~~:,
1~.~;
Tht'I Blatchford
BCQ.u..e8t. ...l.Novel. By Huuu Co.:.wAY.
Sample bottles for IO cents remain the anrl oth .. r devices, for window gllrclening, etc. ntustratt.d,
t~nlde to Nee0lewor-k.
J~nlttlna: und Crochet.
Con- nzustratt.d,
same size.
eow 42
tniniu,; desi,.;-ns nnd di rec lion!! for All kinda ol Fancy Needlework,
A Queen A mone.st \Vomen.
A Novel, By the author ot

BOOKS,
THREECENTS
EACH.
tr.:t~n;~:.~i~;~ie:.

b~~;:.

Mrs. Cleveland is mid to receive more
lettern from Hagerstown,
Maryland, than
from any other place in the country.
Shortly after her marriage two little girls
living there sent her a letter and a bouquet
of flowers. The letter was answered, and
in a short time was copierl by the town
newspaper.
From that time Mrs. Cleveland has been addressed by young and old
from IJagerstown on all sorts of subjects
and for all sorts of purposes.

A Captain's Fortunat9 Dfooovery.

Arti:1-tlc Embroidery, LI\Ce Work, Kuittiug- 1'l'&ttlug, Crochet lllll.l
Net Work. Illustrated.
Fnmom, neteetlve Sto,-tc,-. A collection ot't.hrt!tfng n11rrntive~ of Dctecti,·e experience, many of theru wrlttl:!n Uy actual
ruemhl'r!S of the profeS:Slon.
Ynn!.:(!e, Wit and Jlumo:r.
A collection of httmt"lton1
stori,•s. ~ketches, poemtt and par11.g-raphe, by the leadlug fuuuy
men ol the American prell'l, IUustrated.
'l'be llyktcry
at lllnekwood
Granae.
...l. NonL
By
!!rs. MAY .Aosv.s Ft,t.:M:1:.0.

II

Dora Thorne."

The },ntnl Marrlnare.
A NoT"el. Dy Mias M. E, Bu»DOH.
A Tale ofSJu.
A No,·e1. Dy !ilr1. H1tr,111v
Wono.
A Hrld,:e of Love. A Novel. By author of" Dorn Thorne."'
A Pn11~lve Orlme.
A Novel, By" 'fes Ducm•:ss."
Jn1rledew
llou8('t. A Novel Byaothorof"Dora'fhoro~.•
1.'he Knl&rhbbrJdgc
Jlystery.
A Novel. B7 CH.a.RLU
READ"·
Illustrated.
Wedded and Parted. A Novel. Byauthorof"Dorl\Thorne."
A Fortune Hunter.
A No,·el. By As,m, Tao11AII, IU'cl..

~t~ i:t';,1:yGoi!~S8ior~n~ 0l"tov~[)i.yTM:;.~~~~i G. AU8TtN.
~~!'i:o~~~"~~~vete~~-veiy
~r~~~H~~c~!~~- IU'd.
1
0
25 ~~~ ~~ ;, ~~~e'!~~;t:~~~k~~~bi;: ;btll
i;;r~~~~\1~tr::n!fi~~~ai1!!
"·ith cloth ba.ck, f<H' S1.1O. 'l'hese are the cheapest books e,·er published and. guaranteed worth three times tho
money asker\ for them. Satlsfaction (JUarantad or mone11refunded. Po:;t.age stamps taken for fraction.~ or a. dollar.
As to our reliability, we refer to any newspaper published in New York. likewise to the Comruerc1al Aqenc1es.
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Rome Journal,
0

0

:ft~l~~
~1~1r
~f~i!s
Pattel'ns,
to be selected br. yomi::;elffr_oma catalogue which witl be sent you, or The People's
.. 1a1~~;~.&aafil·1!t~~~~mnillustrated l1t;.au;iv:.,~ro~.r:P~b1t~~~~e~::1tti~~UP1~:~:

E. W. ALLEN, Canton

New- Tork.

LOANS.

Capt. Coleman, schr. Weymouth, plying
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSlC.
between Atlantic City and N. Y., had
I have Peerless Hnd Stanley organ which
~ipping neighbor go off and tell-well,
been troubled with a cough so that he was
I
sell
at reasonable prices; warranted for
something
similar to what I am relating
unable to sleep, and was induced to try
five years. Tnos
wai1t of an Or"'an or
to you now, only it will be "What a miser- Dr. King's New Discovery for Consnmppiano will do well to cal I on or addrC'ss
89
the above. 'rhe,e organs are well made
able life that man leads;" "His wife is ug- ti~rau~\.~~\~~\ft~:~
1 ~i~o:-~~~~:t ;·~l~t;
in action,brilnant
Iy and hateful;"
"she don't ,try to help. breast. -His children were similarly affect- in every respect,quick
i11tone, and voiced so they are easy to
Over P. Hodge's hlneksmith
slwp. All her husband nor encourage him a particle. ed and a single dose had the same happy sing with.
They are second to none.
If I were in his place I wouldn't
live with effect. Dr. King's New Di~covery is now
On any kind of security an<l good
\~-~:r¥\f~m;sl~~~~;br~~~~;i~~1 f
ht:r another day."
t~~Jtaa~it.~~ 1re~~~~t~;;\~~~~';::;
ho; 1~:;
promissory notes.
fiuest French.
Orders solicited.
3-87
Girls, do you think people are any more Trial Bottles of this Standard Remedy at
U.
S.
Government
Bonds.
likely to heed our requests 1f they are Nathan Reynolds' Drug Store.
(4)
■
Foreign Redemption Bonds
spoken in a sour, hateful manner? I don't.
sold on monthly payments.
Large
It is done, if done at a'l, with a cold dis!17\..Vhen you wish to pay for any
On Pro:anissory
No"te!-1.
couraged feeling, as though their comfort newspai:,er c,r magazine, write to us ~:t ';~ 1!.flt!1~o"mh':.~i~djc~l~':\f;~f
pre mi urns for small investors.
0
8
\VANTED-Notes
of well rated business men and happiness were entirely
disregarded.
and we will let you know how much
Lf.'Yg_ ~Oni1JS0s
afe(jo~
Reliable
correspondents
,vanted
0
0 ~~~~c!-f:r1:.
1
i~r$~:i;;;,~~~hst:'ri~~1e;:~~~~~~!;1
:t:;~~r:.s,,~~~cr;
~'2 cus-rou nous& STREET, Bosrn><, :i.J.Ass.
everywhere.
:..iberal inducements.
Address TELCan we afford to treat those so near to us we can save for you.
given, settlements made. Correspondents
wanted.
Office, Canton, Me.
tf
in this way? Are their comfort and hap- EPHONE
G. W. FOSTER, Banker,
Address for full particulars,
8 JlllfJRN.Nlklk'1
6m36
40 Broadway, New York.
pint"ss of so little importance to us as all
$12.00
WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED
Dxced~~~hi ~;?it~:~r•terCarriageShop,"
isprepar.
G.
FOSTER,
Banker,
that
denotes?
If
so
it
is
high
time
for
us
mother,,who wish_to ex_amme
TIONARY, late edition in sheep binding.
this pape,, or obtain eGt1mates to look a~out ourselves
and see "whither
With TELEPHONE one year only $ro.oo.
on advertising ,pace when in Chicago, v,m find it on file at
~road.way, N~:o:::i:~s,at
are we drifting."
With any other periodical for only $9.00
5
It sometimes requires some shocking
in addition to subscription
price.
iho:~:,t;~;~,~d;:.~c~:;
6tf
1000 feet l•Z incl, Bass Boards Wllllte,i.
Telephone Office

4 percent. 1 pe1'cent.
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r1nt1ng

TOBOGGANING.

SCIEN1'IFIC SCRAPS.

LAlllE:S' DE.PAR,DUX,.».

the country, with one single exception.
IIrr sleek cattle !tveraged a price that
had therefore been unheard of. She
Oh. wives, who" you,· men eomo to dinner.
A Winter
breeds the ''Wilcl Eyes," and they arc
Don't g.-~e~them lore gained at c1l o :,,.
•
a ting
in Canada.
Have <·ou1:-,a~sioaon each hungl'y si11ner,
Jrn,)Vl'll
wherever fine cattle arc, and her.
Don'L o'erwh•,lm thum with erudite know- lierd of forty head earn her a handsome
'I'ho Tobogg·anSle:1,tha Dreml3 Worn r.nd the inclined plane. At the foot of the
ledge.
income every year. 'l'hc lady read a
chute the snow mmt be levelled, wet, Don't shy at them speech~8 Platonic,
paper a year ago at the National Conthe Chu~e Us,d in Coasting.
and frozen for a little wav, and a mound
Or flood them with Homeric verse;
vention, giving her experience as a cattle
of snow should be bU:ilt far out from the Let your spec>che.,be far moro laconic,
Toboggnn:n~ was first madu gc!lernlly chute, between thc slides, 1\8 un addition
And be fo, hioned in manner called breeder. It was printed everywhere,
"~erse."
known to American, Ort th~ 02c 1siot1 of to the dividing ridge on the chute
and probably was read by more men aud
ThRt isn't the time to 'lno!o D:drnns,
1hc inaugnratior1 of the 1'fonp1is of itself.
women than all the other papers put toAs much as $2,500 has been
But
'tis
time
to
11tte1:d
to
tho
stew;
Lorne as Lienteuant-Governor of Ga1111da. spent on small chutes in Albany and
gether.
rust tell th,m you'vo roasted ti.HJ chickens
The amusement had Ion: been e:-joyed el;iLlwhere.-New York Sun.
Gen. :Mcreclith used to own $10,000
l•ull as v ell as tl10ir mothers coul,l do.
in Camid a, where the winter is sufficientlrnlls, and nm to $5,000 calves. His
-Uood<tll's
Sun.
ly long to make 1t worth whiie for the
Profanity Rebuked.
-hautl.ome widow has gotten over that
End oft.he t_:n,z.J' (lni!t. Jturor.
m:1sscsto go into it. Tho toboggan
folly. She llrccds cattle for money, not
When h:ilpatr:ck was n lieutenantThe cr:1zy 11t11L iuror rn <1tmt ead,nnd
sled, a thin ~hect of hare! wood, ha·t colonel of cavalry, says thP. Philadelphia
women .vhos~ inte:lcct has uccm irre- for glory.-Chic,igo Muil.
been used by the Indians from :.imo im- Re:ord, he met with a deserved _rebuke
trievably wrecked by its inlricacics arc
Brides
lu \\'ushina-ton
IIotel11.
memorial for drawing wood, g:ime, fish fqr his profanity.
c~stcr was with him now turning-their attention to the ki~d
So great has uccomc the rivalry be1md bur.lens genera;Jy over the snow. It when he rode up to a sergeant of the
of patch work kuown ,t~ Noah"s ark. The t ween three or four of the leading ,vash-1
wns rnudc fiat so ns to ride on the sur- guard in his regiment, anrl, swearing at
quilt is o-f sergo cloth, satin sheeting or ington hotels ia the solicitation for briLcc, ,,nd wa-; c11r:ed up in front so as him furiously, ordered him to al tend to a
plain crea'll sltceling, or, in fact, any- dal couples that the most succc&sful of
to o,-ercome ,ill sm\tll obstructions.
Tll': certain matter that had bec11 neglected.
thing. Tiw Noah'~ ark is rat.her above the landlords rn this effort presents each
best o,:e~ rem:>i.i to-clay of the o:·iginal The ma11 folded his urms and stood at
the centre, ,md tiw animals are, of one of the brides who slop at his hosform ,in I m:1kc, an-1 thous,:nds o:· them uay, looking Kllpntrick sqturely in the
c:mrse, arranged ''two by two, the clc- telry a beautiful bouquet or b:iskct of
nr--: et turn, d ont <;;Veryyrnr by their eye. ''Do you hear me, ---- your'
phunt and kangaroo" ronnd aud round cut flowers. The clerk who receives the
ori,_.;ina. in veDtors, the Indians.
The said the latter; "why don't you do as I
tlle entire quilt in such a way as to form couple inquires of the bridegroom if he
wh,t-., folko ada.pte<.l them to coast.ng
tell you?" "vVhen I receive fl proper a (lesign. Scraps ot' fur and embroidery
suspects a recent marriage-and
it is selb ...c..::1;1sc
of t!H~ir ]_;~it:1c~s ::nd carryi:1g
order I shall obey," said the soldier c,f silk and wool, with cross stitch and dom th,it a mistake is madc---and then
capacity, and becau,e, fast ag they go, firmly; "the articles of war forbid you
outline, or in whnt is kuown to nrt the flowers go up to the apartments enthey are not so fa.,t as p:ilished rqnners.
to address me in the language you h,we workers as couchi1tg, arc all used in the
gagctl.
You can get a tobog!:!;an for from il'4 to useu."
Custer "snickered right out in same piece of work. Of course, much
One of the most lucrative classes for
$7. All so ts o!· patents arc m:idc with meeting," and said in fl sbge whisper: more ingenuity is requ;rcd than in the
'.he itrnJlords at the capital is the newly
matal bottoms an.'l cl iLrent su;.;gtstions
, Dy---,
he's got you, Kil."
Colonel cr,1zy quilt, without which it would be
married.
Beginning with October and
of names, but til•J old-fash oned, simple Ki1patrick saw the point at once, and in a dismal failure. Anu there is a quesending with April, it is estimated that
Jnc1,~n t~bogc;an, with a mattrcs 8 or a very rnanly way changed his front and tion whether any of these quilts, inthere arc in the city an avcracre all the
cuslnon, 1s the best af1cr all. . . .
npologiz·Jd. ''Sergeant," said be, "you vofring such an outlay of labor, pays.time of two h~ndrcd pairs of brides and
1
1
. ~1::, :~b~~gai'. ~ress_ for,lu~l:cs ~ ~ m_1_ily
j arc right and I apologize; I should not Pkiladclphia Record.
grooms. Mr. Durch, the manager of the
tn u.,.c, 01 ,1 w ... pper op,u all t,1e \,ay ha\·c addrcss·Jd you :lS I did."
Then be
Ebuitt, where the flowers arc given, and
Tiu, 1;scfnl Ha5rt>ln.
~own, with ,1 hooJ on the bacl~ bctwe~u gave his or.lcrs, the man touched his cap
Women arc in the hal,n of makino- the hotel which entertains mo&t of
tllc shonhler:s, and pockets and a waist respectfully nod turncrl away to fu'.fill
them, snys he frequently has forty coustrnp. It 1s made of blanket stuff. and tho commrtud, and Kilpatrick rose many sundry complain ts over the incqualit;
ples, and averages over twenty-five durthe t:vl red borJcr of the uhmkct 1s u,ed tkgr~cs in the cstimn,tion of h:s soldiers. between their own and masculine attire
in ihc matter of pockets; for, while they ing the b-isy season. They arc, he says,
for the col ar, pocket fhp3 ant.l bottom
have to search nnu fumble with difl:lculty tlic most desirable class of guests. Alof the coat. It cov .r, a iatly';-; dr~ss
Pigeons and Vroup.
for the one single_ receptacle for purse ways pleas:mt, they want the best of evcompletely, anL1is ta'.,cn in a little at the
At n rcc,rnt meeting of the Anatomical
allowed them, a man erything, and are given it. This hoswaist and looks best when :t is buttoned
and P11.thologic,1!Society of D~ussels, Jli. and handkerchief
telry makes a feature of pleasing these
with big buttons from the neck to the Destree called the attention of the mem- has more than a dozen handy, conveniare
ground in front, tilough it can ho fa,- bers to the fact that cases of croup had ent, tlat pockets nrrangcd about his people, and a!! embarrassments
Gncsis there
tenetl with hookB. There is no myatery been greatly aml stea'.lily on the increase c:lotbes where they will do tho most lessened to the minimum.
good. But fate loves to equalize mat- arc so used to seeing large numbers o
11bo,1tll1c making of it. Take any pat- in Brussels, so that croup and diphtheria
tern of a wrapp~r, and :ccld a hood and were now epidemic there; and he ven- ters; do wo:nen ever think how the bal- brides and grooms that they arc spared
waist slra;:> to buckle in front, making tured to suggest that there might be ance struck, anti by the small but mighty the stares so customary where this class
both of the sam'J m:itcrial as 1h, gar- some connection between the keeping of hairpin? Man lit1s nothing in his pockets is rare.
It is said to be the purpose of the
ment. Any pattern of bla·1ket stuff pigeons and the occurrence of these dis- that can in any way compete with iis
look.~ well, and s na3 patte ms of jersey eases. He pointed out that Emmericls use,. T!us little instrument holds a great hotel compa11y organizing here,
goo<ls auswcr the purpose.
Tho store- of Munich had found the microbe of woman's own hair and her false hair in and which intends to build a st1ucturc
if at a cost of $2,500,000, to arrange one
keepers wa,nt $12 to $15 for one of those diphtheria in these birds, and he himself place; 1t answers !or a crimping-pin
·washing•
garments,
but
anJ
woman
who had met with three cases of croup in no better oiicrs; it cleans nails on occa- fioor with uridal apartnFnts.
is handy with a needlo can make families where pigeons were kept, in all sion, and has been known to perform t0u is becoming rnor.e :rnd more a favorone for
a great
doal less.
The of which cases signs of the disease bad other toilet offices; it fills the <lutics of ite place on the wedding tour. Everydress for men consists of n. blanket co:it appeared in the pigeons. M. Destree a glovc-uuttoncr with constancy and of thing is cheerful, there are enough sights
hoped that members would boar this a boot-buttoner with frequency; it cuts to occupy the time for months, and then
made like a tourist coat or a hunting
coat, caught round the waist with a belt matter in mind, in order that it might the kaves of books nm1 periodicals; it the presence of so many of the new
gnrclens; it clears out corners in clean- partners lends a· kind of solace found at
of the same stuff, and made so as to use be further elucidated.
ing paint; it pins shawl3 and heavy no other place. - Washington Letter.
tho blanket border for the po·cket flaps,
A Saw that Cuts Steel.
wraps whca need is, ucing in fact a unicolla.r, and stripe down the front. KneeJ•'"nshi.011 .Ne tes.
One of the most ingenious mechanical vers,Ll fastener; it is, moreover, au inGathered flounces trim the front of
b:-eeches arc made to match, and below
devices
recently
introduced
is
a
saw
str,uncnt of offense and defense at will; dresses.
them arc worn bicycle stockings and
heavy boots ancl rubbers.
Tho tailors without teeth, which will cut a steel and, more than all tho rest, inserted in
The c1cmnud for India shawls is said
rail
in
two
minutes.
The
saw
in
questhe key hole of thli! locked door nnd to be increasing.
charge $15 to $20 for one ·of these suits,
tion
is
run
by
an
eighty-horse-power
twisted
about
tho
key
at
night,
it
defies
or about twice too much, but them seems
Alpncca of the finest quality is used in
engine-- more power than is required to tJ1e stoutest burgular.
to be nothing to do but to pay it.
combination with surah.
run
all
the
other
machinery
in
the
shops
On thei-r heads both men and women
A Lacly c·nttle Breeder.
·white cashmere is the favorite materwcnr knit wor.;ted toques, long, big - is thirty-eight inches in diameter, and
l\lrs. Gen. H. C. l\forerhlh is a hand- ial for party drcssc•s-for little girls.
is
three-eights
of
an
inch
thick
at
the
stockings without feet to them, but with
some woman, who is probably somewhere
'l'he disk is mado (>fBessemer
French thread and Chantilly laces arc
a c\11,dand tassel where the foot ou"ht to edge.
in the fortie~. She sets o!I her handbe, and worn roiled np a little wa;, and steel, and runs at a very high rate of some figura with stylish clresscs, and h::is supc,rscding Sp:inish for general use.
W11ile irr operation a band of
with the spare cu:l tassel hanging over speed.
Some new short vests for basqucs are
the best apartments thalt tho Grnncl
one side. Any house wife can knit a fire cncirc'les the saw, the many sparks Pacific affords. Dut this woman dele- in U shape instcn.d of the popular V.
pretty one for less than half a dollar of flying from the revolving disk resemble gate owns at Cambridge C,ty, Incl,, the
Yokes of velvet are used on the bodiTo keep the
cost; any storekeeper will sell you one a display of pyrotechnics.
finest herd of short-horn cattle there is ces of ma11y handsome silk costumes.
for $1. 5'0 to $2. But tho toque, which saw cool and prevent it from cracking, a in the State, and btceds and sells and
Undressed Swedish gloves, without
is the Canadian headgear, is likely to tank of water is placel above the pushes her business alongsido of the
buttons, arc worn with deep mourning
disappear from the women's heads in machine, from which a small sheam bost-knowu cattle fanciers in the councostu;nes.
this country after this, b~cause the Yan- runs down and drops on the saw while try.
She can discuss constitutional
Cream plush embroidered with crystal
kee knit goods manufacturers have in- iu motion.
breeding and high-priced beef with any beads :ire combiuetl with satin of the
vented something much prettier.
This
man here. She knows just how an :mi- same tint.
A Lost Penny.
improvement is a cap of worstE:d lJ-lue,
A mother gave her little boy two mal's frame shou'.d be bred, nncl just how
Sleeves, plasti-ons, belts and corsclets
red or white, shaped like a Normandy bright, new pennies and asked him what fl.at and how round its bone~ should be;
of beads arc to be had ready made for
cap, high :rnd square in front :rn,.lfronted
he was going to clo with them. After a how its ribs should be ~pruucr bow the
trimmrn~
dresses.
with a big silk bow too match the cap. moment's thought the child replied:
''I upper loin should slope aua' bow the
Pu:led do"'·n over the back of the bead,
Dresses with flounced tablicrs and
nm going to give one to the missionaries lower. She cnn tell from its throat-latch
these ar~ irres'stiblP, and no pretty girl
and with the other I am going to buy a whether the animal h:.s got a pedigree trains al'() trimmed with bantls of fur apwho has not worn one is yet aware how
stick of candy."
After a while he re- worth having, imd from the shape of its plied at the top of the fiounce.
really and exqni.sitely pratty Bhe ca::i be. turned from his play and told bis mother frame around the heart whether it is
Spanish j,ickcts with elaborate emThe toboggan chute is really on:y a
that he had lost one of the pennies. Irnrdy or sickly. There isn't any nmong broidery arc worn with dinner dresses·
m:ooth S}aircase set up out of doors. Its
"Which did you lose r she asked.
"I all the fomons cattle owners and breeders they correspond with the color of th~
slant differs just as the pitch of stair·.,·nys
lest the missionary penny," he promptly here who know these things any better skirts.
differ, accor-iing to the ideas of the
replied.
How many grown people are than she, or has more pecligrees in his
Velvet of light tints is combined with
bni:ders. Firnt, !I tall, fiat-topped pla~like that little boy !--Richmoncl Religiom head, or who can tell qu:ckcr whether the varium gossamer fabrics for ball
form must be built, 40, GO or eve11 80
an animal is in the "record" or not or c1resse:s,the light materials being used
IJerald.
feet in height.
Fr,Jm
the
top
whether it could get in the "record."
for the back breadths.
of this
to
the grounil
i11 the
Ilires a Substitute.
Gen. Meredith,
when he was alive,
Novelty goods, stamped velvets and
1u11wny.
H must
be: trussed so
·when a wealthy Chinaman is sen- was one of the pioneer fine cattle urecders
ham.Isome brocades arc used for the ti,.,ht
rurely, and mmt hava room upon it for tenced to death be repays the judge in the country.
He became rich as the fitting jackets which are the inevitable
hvo six-foot ro:1d-,, anJ a staircase and with a bland smile nud a low bow, and craze for bigh-pricec1, imported shortthree-foot haul-way, up which the sleds then yawns and stretches and goes home. horns grc,Y, until in the GO'sand the accornpanimcut of walking costumes.
Worth's dresses arc nearly all made
arc to be pulled to the to 11. The runw,iys, He can in most cases hire a substitute
e:uly 70's he was worth 'probably $500,with trniue, some of,thcrn, however, not
9r roads, must be divided by a stout beam for $30 in American money to suffer in
000. He had the Airdries, nncl paid
or low fence. The beam is l>est.
Low his stead, and is only troubled because out $10, 00:l as readily for a bull thnt more than 12 inches in length; they arc
bom·d fences mmt wa:l the o:itet side of the trial interferes with bis routine daily hnppenecl to be after his own heart us not draped aud arc worI'.! over small
each road or runwav.
The roads must lifc-·Detroit
Free Press,
more co::isrrvative men paid out mo1;<:'y tournu~es.
be covered with bl~cks of ice, nnd the
N,•w black silk costumes have the
Unjnst Discrimination.
for good lands w:th houses on them.
cracks between the blocks mm~ I.le
Little Dot-Oh,
dear, I don't see why But the General ,,ent broke when the skirts compos~d of oltoman and basket
i-alked with snow.
1Yhcn the thersimilar
craze subsicled. Ilis son failed after chccla•cl satin sti-ipcg, while
mometer is at freezing point water must people can't bi :is good to their children
as they nrc to the1merves.
hi;u, bnt the widow, wilh all her ,t_vle checkcc1 without the stripes is used for
be thrown or plnyecl with n hose upon
Little Dick-'IVhat's
matter, Dot?
aucl gtncc, h::<1a better herd for 1,us:- tlw. basqucs.
1k•sc ice-pa,·ed sl:rntin 6 roads until 1hcy
A pretty jac:ket know11 !Vithe l\fusco'-I'se got an awful toothache."
ness tlrnn either tho husband or son.
nre cove.cl by st?-c2ti of smooth ic~.
"Don't your mamma have toothache,
She t0()k the hcnh that w~rc lc!'t aLcl v1tc is cut high on the hips, and has a.
Snow must t'.10!1be h, 1p~.l bctwee'.l the
too?''
. man:,.gcd them, nnc1, wlt,rc both men 1,(,rckr of rur over wh:ch falls a band ot
~lid1..•~,
over tllc div!d1ng l>oan1 ,~ad also
_ ''No, she's got herself teeth wot she foil<,,!, Bhc succcc 1c.l. Iler sale n frw tlw m~1tcrial, which has tlic uppcarauce
nl;uinst the ontP-r fcnc1ng of each s1ide,
can take out.."-Omaha
W,rld.
[ :iears ago was the mo2! suc~ss'ul one iu of a sccoud ba£.qne.
so as to turn ~he s\idos into gutters.
___
ArnusementOrigin-

1

1There shoulcl be plenty of room on the
flat top ot the tall platform for couples
1 waiting their turns.
His best to have
the chute on a low bill and built so us to
Jct the hillside form a continuation
or

Acivke

I

to \\'i'l~cs.

Hydrophobia is unknown in L:ipland,
but Pasteur bas just shown that dogs
may be inoculated with the disease.
Recent us is the application of electricity to locomotion, the world's electric
railways are said to number no less than
eighty.
Geographers say that the former existence of .a continent in the south Pacific ocean is so probable that no man
of science would bo :,urprise<l at tho
discovery of absolute eviJeuca of its
having been.
A French horticulturist has found that
the seeds of the finest varieties of grapes
germinate more quickly than those of the
commoner sorts, and that seeds fresh
from the fruit garminate better thav
those which have been dried.
Tho total num\Jcr of stars of which
some knowledgp may be obtained by
the optical appliances now avai,lable,
nccording to Prof. Lockyer, is from
40,000,000 to 50,000,000.
Of these only
about 6000 are visib:e to the naked eye,
equally divided between tho two hemisl)heres.
A catn.logue of the birds of Italy has
been prepared for the government by
Prof. Giglioli of Florence.
It embraces
443 species. Of these, 207 are classed
as permanent residents, Rcventy-niue as
summer visitants, thirty-six
as winter
visitants, nine us of regular passagi:,
eight as of irregular passage, twentyeight rui of irregular nppearance, eighty
as stragglers and six as doubtful.
Nathaniel Hawthorne's weird conception of a mirror that can give back the
impressions of other days, has beeome
realized in fact. Two members of tho
French Academy of Sciences have discovered a process for constructing such
mirrors. The full secret has not bee11
disclosed, but it is understood that the
underlying principle is tho peculiar action of light upon tho metal ~elenium
fortified by aid of electricity.
According to the researches of Prof.
F. W. Putnam in his "Archroological
Explorations in the Ltttle Miami Valley,
Ohio," there appears to have boon in
that section at least two distinct types
of people - first, those whose graves are
the so-called ash-pits, uncl secondly,
those who erect the great mounds over
their chiefs and leatleu wh-ile those of
lesser rank were buried in trenchea
around them. These two types occupied the central portions and were
spreading northward
until they were
met and subdued by the modern Indian tribes which Lncl spread out from
east to west.

Remetly for Tired Eycll,
Pcoplo speak about_ their eyes being
tired, meaning that the retina, or seeing
portion of the eye is fatigued, but such
is not the case, as the r~tina hardly ev-er
gets tired.
The fatigue is in the inner
nnd outer muscles attached to the cyoball and the muscle of accommodation,
which rnrrounds the lens of the eye.
When a near object is to be looked at,
this muscle relaxes and allows the lens
to thicken, increasing it.i
refractive
powe<r. The inner and outer mt1scles
are used in covering the eye on the object to be looked at, the inner one being
especially med when n. uca:r object is
looked at. It is in the three muscles
mentioned that the fatigue ia felt, and
relief is secured temporarily
by closing
the eyes or gazing at a far distant object. The usual indication of strain is a
redness of the rim of the eyelid, betokening a congested state of tqll inner stir•
face, accompanied
with some pain.
Sometimes this wearmcss indicates tho
need of glasses rightly adapted to the
person, and in other cases the true
remedy is to mass:igc the eye a.nd its
surroundings as far as may be with the
La11d wet in cold water. -H,alth an<l
Ilonie.

Artesian Well1,
Artesian wells bid fair to line the
Gulf coast from Florida to Texas. The
1.Nurida Despatch. says these wells arc a
. success in various portions of Florida;
so they are in Southern Alabama and
Southern Mississippi.
One throws up
water from the sea mar,h between Bay
St. Louis and New Orleans. It may be
ccen from the cars on the railroad.
Southern Louisi:ina bas artesian wells
running near I-fammond and Pouchatoula, bn the r_ C. R,iilroad, forty or fifty
miles from New Orleans. 'l'housauds of
these nrtificiitl springs will in time bB
established all alonQ"this coast.

I

Didn't Want the Whole Family.
"Young man," said the stern parent
the nppiic,mt for his claugl,tcr's hand,
"arc you sure you can support a family?"
"I--' I wusn' t m-mak ing any calculations on thnt. ·• stammercJ
the young
man; ''l only want tl;cgirl, you know.P.UlsburgDispatch.
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seven hours started up a!! right of his
own accord.
The trouble is that when
a horse gets balky people lose their temSomething
About
Equine
pers, and this only makes matters wonc.
Ways
and Peculiarities.
The only sure remedy for u balky horse
is to blindfold him by banding his eyes.
Horses Disposed to be Gentle or Savage I never knew this to fail, as it seems to
According to Treatment,
take away the animal's attention from
the subject over which he is stubborn.
A gentleman who has made a study of
horses and their characteristics for years
Habits of Whales.
and who is the owner of a number of fine
Iu the winter season there no whales
animals, was shown by a New York it1 the Arctic Ocean, for the good reason
.Hail and Express reporter, an item thnt that they ean not live there when the
has been going the rounds of the press water is frozzen over so that there are no
about a horse becoming insane.
breathing space. A considerabla num"I do not believe there is any such ber are supposed to die every year by
thing us insanity among horses," he said. being caught under ice so thick that
"Ahorsemay become wild and unmanage- when they come to breathe they can not
able from pain, such as the toothache, 01-' break the ice. Frequently a dozen or
because of cruel and brutal treatment or more whales may be seen in the small
fright, but it is only a temporary affection. ureas of open water surround el by ice
But I will not deny that many horses where no ship can go, or not without
are natural fools. I have in fact seen greater perils than ought to be eneourmany such ou which there was no aged. Jusst where all the arctic whales
dependence, and a characteristic
of winter has long been a mooted question.
which is the taking up of a mouthful of They arc found all along the coast of
hay and tossiug it about:, making fre- California durin()' some of the winter
quently no head way in eating.
Such months. But th~ia breeding grounds
horses show no affection, and a stranger are the lewer latitudes, as at Magdalene
can drive them as readily as one who has Bay and in the shullow baye of the
handled them for years, which is not the Lower Mexican coast. It is probable
oose with an intelligent horse. One that-some go down a.~the Central Amerthing that makes a horse nervous arc ican cost. All the right whales seen
theso fancy curb bits, which hurt a horse along the coast do not enter the Arctic,
considerably, and I attr,bute o great deal although it would seem that the greatar
of this so-cal:cJ v:ciousncss to these con- number do. Many are found in the
trivanccs.
No, sir; I do not even be- Okhotsk Sec nnd along the coast of Silieve in natural viciou,ness in a horse. berin. The right whale seeks out his
To ill-treatwent th:s is a.I <luc. Take a ·summer feeding grounds in high latihigh-stru •!!, ncrvou1 horse and it docs tudcs. The annual migration and renot
require much ill-treatment
to turn is counted ou with the greatest ccrmake him
vicious.
have
seen tainty. As many whales come out of
horses and owned tJ1em which would the Arctic in autumn as enter in the
be perfectly gcnt:u in harness and in the spring. Theqe facts govern the operastable, lrnt the moment they would tions of the whaling fleets. Hence after
llee m9 taI,-;-cup a stick or whip would at the Arctic whaling season is over many
once seem to change their dispositions ships diEcharge and refit at once, and go
and try to jump upon me and otherwise down the coast preparatory to a later
do me harm. Out We&t last summer I cruise in high latitudes.
At severu.l
ea.me across a black horse which had points along the coast in this State there
killed three me □, and which worked six are shore stations where a considerable
mates to death. He was worked twelve number of whales are caught as they go
years dny and night on a stage coach. up and down the coast. 8a11 F'ranci8CQ
He would trample Loth men and his Bulletin. ________
mates to death the moment they came
too near him. But he was ill-treated,
Beecher nt ?nlJlic Dinners.
brutally treated, all the time. Why,
Henry Wa rd B.ccchcr is fond of atevery time they put a harness on him tending public dinners, although on such
they would keep him goaded with a occasions he scarcely ever eats anything.
JJitchfork so that he trembled with fear While th08 e arou nd him are st0 wing
all the time. It was quite a sight to sec away all of th e solids a nd fluids wi th in
him harnessed.
After the harness was th eir reach th e PlyJ,Donth Pa st or nibbles
snapped about him a heavy rope was bread and sips Apollinaris.
He, how~
tied about his neck and then he would ever, keeps up a steady flow of talk that
be clubbed over the head and backed puts every person within sound of his
out of the stall. 'fhen the rope would vo-ice in a merry humor_ Mr. Beecher's
be thrown nver a beam mid the men presence at a banquet insures an enjoy,1ble
would t:ike the briclle and club him with evening to all of the other participants.
lt on the head so as to stun him before It seems impossible for him to talk and
they could get it on. He was a lurgc, not be entertaining.
No matter how
powerful animal, and fine looking. Ye: many other distinguished men and able
to-day thnt horse is as gentle us a kitten. speakers there may be at the festival
Why so1 Because he passed into other board, Beecher is sure to be the oratoneal
hands from which he received kind li:on of the feast. His versatility and
treatment; that. is all he needed.
eloquence seem to have no limit. He
"I have a light sorrel horse named •mys !hat he never prepares himself for
Rowdy, which I have owned about two an after-dinner speech, but takes his cue
years. Ifo was very high strung and a from the inspiration of the moment.
notorious runaway when I got him. The "Oh, please do not put me down for
man who sold him to me confessed that any statec1 topic," he inva.riubly rcmon.no impression could be made on the strates when approached by the toast
horse's mouth. I began with gentle master, "j.nst let me know when my turn
treatment and letting him know that I comes to speak and I will rattle off somewas his master and drove him with a thing." One night at Delmonico's,af.ter a
straigho bit. At the start he kicked particularly effective speech by Mr. Bcechstrnight
out
of the
traces. Now er, a newspaper reporter asked "the old
be is subdued
and gentle,
and man eloquent" for his notes. Jllr. Beecher
the moment I speak to him he obeys ancl hancted the rc?ortcr a crnmpled bit of
wi'll come everywhere to me at the sound' paper on which were tracerl almost
of my voice. He has a trait that causes illegibly the words "Iluxley," "Darwin,"
much amusement.
We allowed him to "Pshaw.-New
York 1'imes.
run in pasture with a mate. Rowdy was
Slee}llcssness.
ulways a great fence jumper, but his
Sleeplessness, in probably nine cases
mate was not on the start.
When toout of ten, says a writer in Cassell, is
gether, Rowdy would leap a fence and caused by continual mental strain or
then seeing his mate decline to follow,
won-y.
The capillaries of the brain
would at first coax by jumping it over
become stretched and lose their rcsiliensevcrn: times back and forth, and at
cy; they are unable, thererore, to empty
last, seeing this would not succeed, themselves of blood when the hour of
would begin biting the other one and rest comes round, and so wakefullness
pushin~ it w.ith his nose until he com- continues far into the night, until the
pelled 1t to Jump.
body is fairly worn out and sinks into
While w~t .I noticed that frequently the letharO'y of exhaustion.
It will be
horses are guided the same as oxt.:n, 1well for "' co le who suffer thus to at
without reins, and that it is very easy
P P_
y
1
.
.
. once ta,rn
a 1rn11c1ay.
ou say you cant? teach the'.n to obey m this way. It 1s uot. that business will not ·permit you.
like evcrythrn!.; else nbout_ a horse-let
I do,ubt thi3 ver much.
Would you
him have confidence rn his master and
y rf
b 11
1
I
he will do anything.
I saw an odd in- really t now your e, or pro al y. your
rcason away for the sake of busmessi
stance of a balky horse out there.
It The ~uestion is one you ought to try to
was in Michigan and he was attached to answer. But it is my privilege to tell
a light buggy.
The horse was very you that, in the earlier st.ages of sleeplesslarge, a nd would weigh 1,700 to 1,800 ncss, a few weeks' stay at a bracing seapou n <ls. They were on a level ancl after side place oft.~ acts like magic, people
going
about eighty rods the horse return home restored tQ health and calm
st0 PPed short and would not budge. He -return home to positively wonder that
was beaten, knocked and whipped but the care~ and worries that so bothered
without avail. Then a yoke of cattle them could have been such bogics.
was brou.c:ht up aml fa st encd, to which Above all other remedies for sleeplesswas a chain which was fatiteoeJ about ness I place change of air and change of
the horse's
neck.
That horse was
dragged half a mile by the cattle, and scene, in coJJjunction with plain nutrithen wus as stubborn as at first.
He tious diet ancl p, more n-atural way of
was finall:v left alopc and after standin;; living.

HORSEHABITS.

where special attention shall be given to
Pastimes of Ja1mnese l,'hildron~
the matter of fertilization.
Now is the
Japanese children havo an mfinite
Domestic animals, cspecialiy growing time to mature plans for next ycar'f variety of sports, too varied for mention
in an articl!ci 0f this length.
Boys destock do not thrive without a copious planting.
supply of light. Fattening stock put on
If poulterers would believe how bUC- vote themselves, to kite flying in the
plenty of weight in darkness, but thi.~ is culcnt and valuable potatoes, cabL:1ge, spring months, when the winds prevail.
not t1irift; it is cruelty, and their flesh turnips and carrots are when cooked uad There are singing and whistling kites in
is not fit for human consumption. Clean- .mixed with meal, and fed while warm to the shape of birds, animals and men.
!iness may be cbserved, says the St. the fowl, they wou:d make ample provis- Men even spend days flying monster
kites so .large that it takes a stout rope
Louis Republican, one, by keeping the ion for them the comin 6 winter.
Boys also spin tops,
stalls clean, and two, by cleaning the anBack window sills are macle more at- to hold them.
imals thems.elves. Animals breathe, as tractive if painted a soft green or red and play soldier, wrestle and practice at all
An oblong box kinds of athletic exercises. The fifth
it were, through the pores of the skin, lls filled with some plant.
days of the fifth months of every year
well a.q by means of their lungs. Dirt of live-forever or creeping Charlie will
arc boys' festival days, on which the
stops up these pores and throws greater grow luxuriantly and require but little
care.
younger sons of the family have presents
burdens upon the lungs, promoting disQuince trees should be mulched as ,, of flags decorated with representations
ease and acting prejudicially to the pro- protection against extreme heat and cold
ducts as food for human consumption. as the roots are small and usually ucar of the daring deeds of . the great men of
the country, and espech,lly of those of
There should be free and constant cornthe surface. The quince boors every their ancestors who have been noted for
munication between the air and the year, but requires some care and may be
bravery or wisdom.
OJ. this day, and
pores, which is prevented by dirt on the pruned annually with advantage.
for
weeks
afterwards,
the
whole
skin, and for this reason also the air in
The silo bas ,1irccted attention in a country presents a strange appearance,
the stable should be pure. Rubbing and special m anuer to the value of corn fodgrooming promotes this kind of health- der, which is frequently allowed to go to Every house that has boys in the family
fulness, and the cow's udders should be waste. But the fodt1er can be uti,izcd erects a flagstuff, to which a large cloth
Some of these are
washed occasionally ancl rubbed with a to great ad vantage without putting it in fish is suspended.
thirty or forty feet in length, and when
woolen cloth till thoroughly dry.
the silo. If cut before it is dead ripe
they are inflated by the breeze look like
and properly cured and fed w:th concent)acs ot nurerent
Hin,Is of !IIannre.
a fish swimming in the water. These fish
To care for 11nd 11pply the different trated food, it is a capital food.
flags represent the carp, which has tho
Never tolerate a slow milker, and if u
kinds of manure produced on any 1ordinreputation of being the most active,
ary farm to the best advantage is no sim- cow holds up so that she cannot be milkdaring and persistent of all fish.
These
pie matter.
l<'rench farmers have a pro- ed rapidly turn her oil to the butcher.
arc qualities which boys are taught to
verb, "It is not he that sows, but he If the milk flows rapidly a good milker
emul.lte. Girls play bP.ttl~c1orc and bethat manures well, gets the crop." Not should be ablr to strip a cow in between
come very skilful at it, and they are as
The quantity
merely to manure largely, tut "well," is four and five minutes_
much devoted to their dolls as their
the problem. The products of the stable, given has not much to do with the time
little sisters of other races.
The third
cow--house, pigpen ancl sheepfold differ required, as cows which are near:y. dry,
clay of the third month is the doll festiin manurial value and in composition or give only a small quantity, need a
val, when every little girl receives presand are therefore adapted to aiffercnt a good deal of stripping.
Grape vines muy be pruned at any ents of dolls from all her friends,and has
uses.
Agriculturalists
of experience
a doll show in her house.
There aro
have laid down the general wle that time after the leaves have fallen; tender
also beautiful exhibitions of dressed
hors(, manure is most valuable on stiff, varities may be taken down from the
dolls
on
certuin
streets
in
all
thCJ
towns
lnid upon the grouud,
clayey, soils that of cows and oxen most trellis, and
and cities, and the whole population
they
will
be less liable to
suitable to soils that are very light and when
turns out to celebrate the day and enter
winter-kill.
More and better fruit can
dry,whilethccontentsofpigstyandshccptain tho little folks.
folds are very in proving to meadow lands be obtained where the vines are mod er
but should be avoided in the cultivation ately trimmed than if left to themselves.
Not a Family Resemblance.
Sawdust is used to a considerable exof vegetables for cooking purposes to
"What a beautiful child I What an
which they often impart a rank odor, tent for bedding purposes h. stables; extremelv handsome fellow!" says the
The general scnsi~l~ practice .on an. or- while it is an excellent absorbeut, and gushing ~istor to the lady of the house.
, ·Yes, he is a handsome boy, I think."
dmary farm of m1xmg the vanoll3 krnd-s answers very well for summer use, it is
"Ob, indeed he is. HCl is the perfect
of manure in one heap, is due to the fact very cold for winter, unless it can be obthat what is lacking in one kind is sup- tained beforehand and thoroughly dried; im.,,;e of his father--the
1,erfect image.
plemented by the qualities of another wet or frozen sawdust forms a cold bed Don't you think sor
sort, making a good fertilizer for an for horses or cattle to He on.
"Well, I don't know. I never saw his
average arable soil in which neither st:ff
The followin;,( is said to be a cheap, father. We r.dopted him."- Washingclay nor dry sand predominates.
It will Si::nple and efficient wuy to cure sore ton Critic.
-------pay any farmer, however, to study the backs and old sores of any kind on
1
special uses of each kind of farm manure. horses: 'l'ake "'hito oak bnrk, peel the
The e~lYo~1
!::~~~;eMedica.\
The11 we will know where to put ma- ros3 or outside off, and add water and :;,~~~~!-i~';2/t;1'~W,t;;~'j_~~~;•~icci!2°J
boil
it
down
until
it
is
as
black
as
ink.
dru~gists
a:id
ll'.eneral
country
tleah·rs ii, all
nurcs to get their greatest value out of
\\?;;t~:ni1!;.~
them, as well as how best to fertilize When cool add to a gallon of the bark
particular lands and crops."-Ncu,
York extract two ounces of alum. Wash the l~fr:~tth~~~:.~~;i~~/;;1s
affected part two or three times a dar over one-fift-hcf a century. It. combines, with
World.
1
until cured.
;i~lf ag;c~c:.~~~ l~~,;~~~i;~
FOR TfIE FARM AND HOME.
The Care of Stock.
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ofintercst.ing: and amusing l!ght re 1dii1g, and

I>eacb.

Mr. J. F. Taylor, of }Iichigan, who
has ghrcn great attcntiou to the cultivation of the peach' writes the HorticulturiSt of that otate five rules each on the'
conditions of failure and success in the
cultivation of the fruit. Failure comes
from the following causes:
1. A wet soil, or one that from any
cause holds water nround tho roots of
the tree, whether the land is situated
high or low.
2. Excessive fertility whilo the trees
are young, whether it be secured in the
natural condition of the soil, or by the
ingenuity
of man.
~
3. Severe cutting back of the young
growth each year, thus dwarfing the tree
and robbing it of much natural vitality.
4. Allowing trees to overbear, and thus
exhausting their Titality by a single
crop of fruit.
5. By deficit and improper cultivation.
Conditions of success are stated as fo'.lowt:
I. An elevated location that is not subject to late frost in tile spring or early
frosts in the fall.
2 _ A warm and moderc,tel\j' fertile

Jlouaehold

J,'nrin

and Gorden

Notes.

See that cbiclrnns and sheep both have
access to plenty of clean fresh water.
·when a tree drops it.3 fruit over the
fence of a boundary line that fruit still
bclo:1gs to the owner of the tree.
L::rn,s gathcr()d into h~,ip, 1.nd al'.oweel to lay an,l dec1y for tw., or tit:·ec
ycr.rs, make ::w cx::ellcnt fortilizJr for
pl:rnts.
Fanners ca.n ii~poove thc-ir oor~ b?
\ growing reed corn 111 a patch by itself,

0

f~\~;.;~sf~ft°~~
~1r./~~d~1;,_~

~.~~\;'ablfyJ~.

raceipt, of a two cent stamp, will for.
wardon
a c .py by mail to any porson who cannot
'>rocureono in hi; n i:;rhborhodIt is scarcely more tbfln a year and a
half ago since a creamery was started on
the college farm of the Agricu'tur,11 ColIegc r.f :M::ssissippi, uncl now six creamerics are in st:ccessful operation in the old
cotton State where once it was believed
[ e;ood butter could not b; made.
~a..

IN General
y M Sherid>1n
.. 6 l8''lwas born in

gether until tlwrou:;h!y weil mixed. lt
will keep for two or three days, or even
longer; serve in a bowl or jar.
•ro MAKE STALJt BREAD LIKE zmw.-Steep the stale loaf in cold water fo1
two or three mieute~, a□ cl then take it
out uotl wrap it m a ck:m towel nncl ict
it stand for an hour for the water to perrncatc the who'.c loaf. After this put i
in a bris:c but not very hot oven f._
Hr)out a qu,:rtcr of :rn hour, ancl it wi\J
'l '
•
•
co:11eout wtL,1a, tne spong1:~css, crispness irn'1 ihvor of '_'new bread,", and i,
can be kept uccorclrngly.

··
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";,?~}
,~~yioc~t.r)',itfst~~~g;
0 ~~en1~i;~~-si'l~/;)

Rec~ii>ts.

I

chro~

~~;~~~~\~J ~~llb·e16;;nar:nri~~~;i:~~~~~;ie~~~~

FRIED PORK
t TEAKS.--Fry a few
slices of suit pork:, drcdg~ a little flour,
salt a nd pepper, a nd sage over th e
steaks. Fry them ti:l done all through
and brown on the outside. Fry some
slices of apple with the fat to be eaten
soil that is wel'l drained by natme.
Ar- with the pork.
GINGERNUTS. Three pound, of flour,
tificial drainage may prove successful,
one and one-half pounds of sugar, one
bt its utility ha~ not yet b;ien fully demancl one-quarter pounds of butter, one
onstrated in this region.
3. Thorough cultivation without ma- ouuce of ground cloves, three ounces of
nure, until the trees come into bearing, ginger,. orange or lemon peel. Mix it
then combine the two so as to supply. all with molasses to make it like ginger•
the depletion produced in the soil by the bread, aucl roll it out or form it i1 to
blllls and bake. Another cake for the
growth of trees and fruit.
4. Never let a tree overbear.
wee folks.
5. Continue cultivation until the close
HorumRADISII SAUCE. -A desertspoanof the dry season every summer, even if ful of olive oil, the same quantity of
it continues until September.
powdered mustard, a tablespoonful of
It should be added that the summer vmegur, 11ndtwo tablespoonfuls of serapcultivation should. be on'ly such as to in- ed horseradish, with a little salt to
sure a perfect surface tiith of the soil to taste; must be stirred and beaten tc-assist in conserving the moisture n.smuch
ns possible.

a.stronomica1calculations,

th 'calendar,

JllnU.

In roastin~ ducks the least bit of
onion is heltl by e1_.>icures
to be a dcciclcJ
improvement.
A little l)ctrolcum mav. be acldcd to
the water with which waxed or polished
floors arc washed with advantage
Straw matting shoulu be washed with
warm salt aml water; wring out a softcloth in it and npply quickly, not wet
ting the matting much, only enough to
tako out the dust and stains.
It is a mistake that brniliog is applic::ble to fish and meats only. It can be
• cl w1·th f rut·t s an d vege t abl es, an d
emp:oy
when these are watcrcry excdlcnt results
are obtained.
The apple, pear, quince,
and banana, the
cucumber, tomnto,
green pepper and egg-plants, thus pre•
pared make admirable dishes.

Albany,
11
• ·, arc
•
~ •
0
A grea~
~;~::twi.th
Ca.
tarrh who do not know:what ails them; and •
'gr~nt
many more continue sufferers whil
m:J!~::~:.~e!. the membrane which lines the
nasal passages, thlli! making breathing dilll.cult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or
!ess,copious,watery or thick, according to the
~!:!::~~~c~::~:noft;:~~tsa!~t~
advanced cases, a dropping of intensely disgusting matter into the throat, are a few of the
prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
0
0
th-r:::J::• ~n~;: :f e;:;:.: ~~r:~~~~:~i:•:::;
often caused by Catarrh.
All these troubles are cured by Piso's Re~
dy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but itis important that
it be continued without intermission until the
catarrhal virus is expelled from the system
e.nd healthy-secretions replace th3 diseased
action or the mucous membrane. Ma.nitestly
it io unreasonable to expect a cure in a short
time of a disease that has been progressing for
months or years.
This qnestion of time !s provided for in the
putting up of Pisa's Remeu.yfor Catarrh. Itm
so concentrated that a very small dose is
directed. The q11:1ntityin one package·is sufficient for a long treaLment, consequently tN
expense is a mere trUl.e,and there is no ext/UScr.
for neglect nor reas•m for it but forgetfulness.
A cold in the head fq relieved byan applicacation of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. 'fhe
comfort to be got from it in this way is worth
many times the cost.
'l'lie rollowiny.letters are specimens of thoso
received every day, testifyicii Lo the worth of
Pi.so'sRemedy for Catarrh:
ALL~GHE:SY,
Pa., S3pt, 26, 13°,5,
Plso':, Remedy for Ca,ta.rrh is doing wonch~rs.
for mr.. I believe ii, will cum any case or Ca.larrh., ri u~ed acoordlng lo directions.
Mns. F. JOlINSON, 4g E, Diamond St.

;::~~';!;'i::~:

~t;,:;\o~

SrRINO H11,1,, W. Va .. Oct. 20, 1885.
01

p?;i.~i°tii.:~~dyorr~f b";,\i?-~h:W<>
lha.ick:;~~?!
re.ceivedin June. IItIUtli\:stia£s--

ra.~t~~-

HA!t'rFORD MILT,S, N.Y .. Aug. 8, J8S5.

I lmve us,•<! a Lt.tie over hnlf a pnckaga ot
Pi so's nemedy fOl· Cnt.arrh, and it ha.s hel11ed

11
1~:v~~;:1
atf~~r ~~l~¾d~~tt;ti~~:
r;:et~~~iisr!
Ille.
1 can and do recommend it to others who
are tmubled wiLhth11,tdisca.se.

Ru •..\. XIA.MON.

NEWS SUMMARY.
MAINE.
Samuel E. May, of the firm of S. E.
May & Co., brokers, Lewiston, died Thursday afternoon, aged fifty-four.
He has
been in business in Lewiston for many
years.
He was a director in several manufacturing companies.
The store of Frank D. Foster 9n Main
street, Bar Harbor, was entered last Thursday evening by means of a stolen key, and
the money drawer robbed of its contents.
The thief obtained seventeen dollars in
change.
A boy named Keefe has been arrested charged with the larceny.
Mr. Isaac C. Atkinson,
manager of B.
A. Atkinson & Co., Portland, has presented to operator of the o table at the Telephone Exchange an elegant easy chair.

Rebuilding is now in progress on the
burnt district in Farmington.
The foundations have been laid for the Baptist
church and the Exchange Hotel, but work
on the latter will not be pushed much further now until spring.
The plans for the
church show a structure of handsome proportions, but not very costly. The first
building completed since the big fire is
the large livery stable of A. D. Horn.
It
is built on the Lake House site, and is
145 ft. long by 36 wide. Since the fire at
the Stoddard House the proprietors
have
been busy repairing and rebuilding and
the house will soon be ready to take care
of the public, with accommodations
larger than before. J. W. Withee will continue
to run the Stoddard,
and also the Elm
House at West Farmington.

IN GENERAL.
The population

of France is 38,218,903.

There was a $250,000 fire at Milwaukee
The telephone line between Rockland
and White head life saving stat10n has been Thursday night.
The wheat harvest in Victoria is 12,000,completed.
The cable nine hundred feet
long connects the station with the main- ooo bushels, an average of 12 bushels per
land. This will be a great benefit to mari- acre.
Now that the Legislature
is assembled
ners coasting along that dangerous locality.
in Augusta the hotels in the capital city
Dr. J. A. Donovan, assisted by Drs.
•
•
Horr, Sturgis, S. Oakes, W. K. Oakes, are doing a rushmg busmess.
It is declared that 6.000 criminals are at
Peables and Dixon conductec! a post morlarge in New York city because there are
tem examination of the remains of the late
not facilities for trying the rogues.
S. E. May, Lewiston, Friday.
Wednesday morning as freight train No.
23 on the Maine Central was passing
through West Falmouth a brakeman,named Eldoms Stevens, was struck by a bridge
and swept from the top of the cars. No
one saw him and the train kept on ignorant of the accident.
A little later a gravel
train passed and the train hands saw the
brakeman lying at the side of the road.
The train was stopped and Mr. Stevens
brought directly to the city and taken in
Rich's ambulance to the Maine General
Hospital.
An examination showed that
l\1r. Stevens was seriously cut about the
head and considerably bruised, but will recover. He belongs in Oakland.

Counsel on both sides in the threatened
contest over the will of the late Samuel J.
Tilden assert their complete ignorance of
any attempt or intimation to settle the dispute by a compromise.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cleary, one of the two
centenarians residing at Concord, N. H.,
died Friday aged ror. She was a native
of Ireland and had been in this country
about forty years. Mrs. Cleary had enjoyed excellent health until within a short
time.

The Tremont I-louse, one of Boston's
first class hotels and long owned by Silas
Gurney, has been sold to H. M. & \V. C.
Hartshorn, who will conduct the house.
The money for the Baptist free bed at Their father is a large owner in several
the Maine General Hospital has been rais- summer hotels in New Hampshire.
ed and its receipt is acknowledged by Mr.
A republican club was formed, Thursday
Barrett, treasurer 0f the hospital.
evening, in Melrose, Mass. The club is
The wife of Mr. 0. W. Jones, of the firm on the principle of a deliberative assembly,
of Jones & Hitchings,
Portland, residing and both men and women are to be admiton Forest Avenue, Deering, has of late ted. •
had a strange experience.
She has for
While the festivities of the Jackson Club
some time been an invalid under the care banquet were in progress at Columbus, 0.,
of Dr. C. W. Foster.
Last Saturday she Thursday, a senrntion was created when
was apparently dying and at 3 p. m. had ex-Senator Allan G. Thurman
suddenly
every appearance of being dead. At 3 a. reeled and fell in a stupor from his chair,
m. last Tuesday, she revived and was able at the table. Instantly all was excitement
to talk. The same afternoon she again be- and for a moment he seemed lifeless. He
came unconscious, and remained so for was removed to a carriage and taken to his
several hours, when she again revived. residence where he revived somewhat.
It
She is now very weak, having taken very is not known what the result will be. Thurlittle nourishment for 13 days.
man has been suffering for a week or more
Thursday evening some small boys were from pneumonia.
sliding down hill in Bethel, and a toboggan
President Cleveland shook hands with
upon which several boys were sliding, run 3,oco persons New Year's day, but it did
over the sled of Arthur Coburn, a boy not shake the rheumatism out of his knee.
about eight years old, threw him upon the It appears not to have harmed him, though
hard road and he remained unconscious
a hard day's work.
Friday morning.
The national ash heap last year cost the
A fire occurred in Seth Warren's hard- country, according to the best estimates,
ware store in Biddeford, Friday night, one hundred and sixteen million dollars,
damaging the stock to the amount of four the losses for December being eleven milthofsand dollars.
The loss is covered by lions, or three millions more than for Deinsurance.
Dr. Warren's block in which cember 1885; and for the year being greatthe store is located, was considerably dam- er than for any year since 1872, the year of
aged. The cause of the fire is unknown.
the great Boston fire.
Henry Harmon of East Machias was
found dead Friday on Hadley's lake. It is
supposed he fell from a load of hay on to
the ice.
Daniel Mc~arrie
of Bath, employed as
a laborer on the Bath watt>rworks, was instantly killed Friday by a large stone
thrown from a blast at Rocky Hill. His
age was sixty.
A delegation of Knights of Pythias from
Lewiston ha Ye chartered one of the big
heated _sleigh cars for a trip to Mechanic
Falls, Friday evening, Jan. 14th, where
hall

A desperate attempt was made Friday
morning to set fire to the Tombs in New
York city. A man named Ferris called to
see a female prisoner.
He had a package
under his arm. He got through the outer
gate, when the matron, Mrs. McLaughlin,
took the package and examined it. It contained two large flasks of kerosene oil, and
the balance of the box,>Vas filled with cork
fillings. The package was addressed to
Alexander Sweeney, a convicted murderer
now in the Tombs.
The plan wfs for
Sweeney to set fire to the box, throw it into the corridor, and escape during the confusion of releasing the prisoners.

The purchasing
power of Maine farm
produce has never been larger or profits
more renm11erative than during the past
year; hence, money has been easy in the
country, and the surplus crops held by
farmer~ the past two or three years has
not increased.
One of the favorable resuits which may be noticed is the steady
enhancement of the value of farm lands
and the continued decrease of farm property offered for sale. There has been a
steady improYement made both in lands
and buildings, as well as in the grade of
cattle a,1d farm stock, and the more ge'1eral use of modern appliances for doing farm
work. More mowing machines and other
farms v,,ere sold last year, and farmers have
more generally supplied themselves. There
has been a growing disposition for the
past few years among farmers to maintain
a high credit, and this has practically become universal,
especially
among the
young farmers.
There is very little of the
"strain of credit" of past years. Formerly about a million sugar box shooks were
shipped from Portland, yearly. The numher has now dwindled to 70,000 a year.
Portland's stock of flour is now about 70,ooo barrels.

An edition of Mr. Blaine's speeches in
Congress containing
a large selection of
those addressed to political meetings (ineluding selections from those delivered in
his presidential campaign of 1884) together wi th his diplomatic dispatches which
outline th e Sou th American policy and
discuss American rights at the Isthmus as
againS t th e Clayton-Bulwer treaty, is abont
to be published.
The volume will be
brought out by the Henry Bill Publishing
Co., whic~, publis~ed "T~enty
Yea:·s in
Congress,
a nd will be edited by_t~e don.
J_ohn L. S t evens, b:e U. S. mmiS t er to
Sw~de1~, and f~rmerly the partner o~ Mr.
Blame 1n the Kennebec Journal.
It 1s expeeled that the volume will appear next
mon th •
The vVaverly Hotel at Fredericton. N.
B., was destroyed by fire in the early morning of Dec 30th, while the mercury was
20 degrees below zero. The guests made
escape in their night clothes.
It is said that a very pressing invitation
has been sent from Rideau Hall to President and Mrs. Cleveland, and members of
the United States Cabinet, to become the
guests of the Governor General at Montreal
during the Carnival.

they will help dedicate a new Pythian
for St. Elmo Lodge of that place.

An accident happened on the C. B. &
~incy
Railroad near Downer's Grove,
about fourteen miles from Chicago, Friday. The Keathsburg Express was delayed and the suburban train side tracked at
Napierville to let the express pass. The
latter train ran by but when two miles
west of Downer's Grove was stopped by a
freight train, the engine of which had given out. The suburban train wa; following
close on the other, and before it could be
stopped came crashing into the sleepers of
the express.
The pilot of the engine ran
under the tracks of the car with such force
as to lift it"high up in the air and a moment later it fell back on the engine completely demolishing the forward part. Passengers in the sleeper were badly shaken
up hut no one was seriously hurt, excepting a news agent and the conductor of the
suburl-an train.
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In 1876 the United States importe:.l postoffice.
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G·RAND
ARMYOFTEEREPUBLIC. enconrage_cl thousands of people to go into the busrness·who would not otherwise
have clone so. It is not uecesrnry to have
HEAD(l_UARTERSDEPARTMENT OF MAINE, a farm to keep llens on. as many suppose.
Augusta, January r, 1887.
Hens may be kept conveniently and profitably in a large and crowded city. l!I fact
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